FRENCH FLAIR ON SHOW AT PARK PADDOCKS

By Emma Berry

NEWMARKET, UK--The Arqana Breeding Stock Sale may not start until Saturday, but there is plenty of French-flavoured fare to be served up at the Tattersalls December Mares' Sale this week in Newmarket.

The partial dispersal from Sheikh Mohammed Bin Khalifa Al Thani’s select band of broodmares based at Haras des Cruchettes in Normandy provides an obvious point of interest, with two young Group 1 winners among the eight mares to be sold through the Newsells Park Stud draft.

"The connection was natural because Newsells has been boarding all our mares for the breeding season since the start of Al Shahania and we always have eight or ten mares in the UK every year. It was obvious to go with them as they have been doing such a good job for us for such a long time," said Bertrand Le Metayer, racing manager to Al Shahania Stud.

Blond Me (Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}), a star on the track for Barbara Keller and Andrew Balding with her six victories including the GI EP Taylor S. and G2 Middleton S., is offered as lot 1837 and is carrying a foal by leading French sire Siyouni (Fr). Out of the winning Docksider mare Holda (Ire), the 9-year-old hails from a family with its recent roots in Lord Weinstock’s Ballymacoll Stud and includes the European champion 3-year-old Conduit (Ire) and Irish 2000 Guineas winner Spectrum (Ire). Cont. p2

IN TDN AMERICA TODAY

PINK LLOYD REMINDS US HOW SPECIAL THE THOROUGHBRED IS Canadian fan favourite Pink Lloyd was retired on Saturday after making 38 career starts, all at Woodbine. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

CONTRAIL GOES OUT ON A HIGH

Generational leader and 2020 Japanese Triple Crown winner Contrail (Jpn) (Deep Impact {Jpn}) was bet down to heavy favouritism for his swansong in Sunday’s G1 Japan Cup despite having met with defeat in his last three outings, and he justified the betting public’s faith with a straightforward score on his way to the stallion barn at Shadai Stallion Station.

After losing his unbeaten record in this race last year when he found only the champion filly Almond Eye (Jpn) (Lord Kanaloa {Jpn}) too tough, Contrail was third over yielding ground coming off a winter break in the G1 Osaka Hai on Apr. 4. Put away until Oct. 31, the dark bay resurfaced with a second-place finish in the G1 Tenno Sho Autumn over 2000 metres at Tokyo.

Breaking among the leaders from gate two, Contrail was allowed to drop back through the field on the inside as they passed the stands for the first time.

Cont. p9

EUROPE’S PREMIER BREEDING STOCK SALE

featuring 220+ Fillies & Mares from Godolphin, Juddmonte Farms and Shadwell Estates

TDN EUROPE
French Flair On Show At Park Paddocks cont. from p1

“Blond Me's first foal is a nice, scopey 2-year-old by Dubawi (Ire) is with Francis Graffard,” said Le Metayer. "We purchased the mare privately before she won the EP Taylor and then she returned to the farm as a broodmare. Her yearling filly is also by Dubawi and will be trained in France. That Weinstock family is awesome and she is a scopey mare who performed extremely well over 10 furlongs, which is exactly what you want if you are looking to breed a Classic winner, and with her pedigree she is very easy to mate."

Immediately preceding Blond Me in the Newsells Park Stud draft is Flotilla (Fr) (Mizzen Mast), an outstanding filly in her racing days when winning the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf and G1 Poule d'Essai des Pouliches for her owner/breeder. Now 11, Flotilla (lot 1836) is in foal to Sea The Moon (Ger), who enjoyed yet more decent results at last week's foal sale, with 14 weanlings sold for an average in excess of 50,000gns. Le Metayer continued, "Flotilla is a very imposing mare. We have an exciting Dubawi filly in training with Francis Graffard called Safaria. He has been raving about her so let's hope he's right. And we also have her mother, Louvain. That family has been very kind to Sheikh Mohammed as we also had Big Five, a brother to Flotilla, and we have another Frankel out of Louvain. Flotilla also a very nice American Pharaoh foal and yearling."

There has been plenty happening in Flotilla's family in recent seasons, with Crossfirehurricane (Kitten's Joy), out of her half-sister Louvakhova (Maria's Mon), having won last season's G3 Gallinule S., while Mangoustine (Fr) (Dark Angel {Ire}), out of another half-sister, has provided a Group 3-winning update since the publication of the catalogue.

"It's a family which has loads of speed and has been very active," added Le Metayer.
Flotilla winning the Poule d’Essai des Pouliches | Scoop Dyga

French Flair On Show At Park Paddocks cont.

Breeders looking for a young daughter of Galileo (Ire) to add to their broodmare band will doubtless inspect 4-year-old Listentome (Ire), who is in foal for the first time to Al Kazeem (GB), whose sire Dubawi has crossed so well with Galileo mares. Furthermore, Listentome (lot 1495) is out of the Group 2-winning Monsun (Ger) mare Longina (Ger), from the family of multiple Group 1 and Japan Cup winner Lando (Ger).

"We sold Listentome's yearling half-sister through Newsells for 800,000gns to Juddmonte at Book 1," said Le Metayer. "The big farms have an appetite for this family and she's a winning daughter of Galileo from a top German family. The reason we have used Al Kazeem is that we stayed on board as partners even with his low fertility and we have always had great luck with him. The first mare we sent to him bred us Aspetar (Fr), so we have bred a Group 1 winner by him. Oakgrove Stud have done a very good job with him and we are very fond of the horse."

He added, "We have been quite careful over the years to have some outcrosses in the broodmare band. Sheikh Mohammed is the world's leading owner of Arabian horses and with his success in that field he has had incredible success with homebreds. With the lines we are using with Thoroughbreds and Arabians he has always tried as much as possible to use outcrosses."

Galileo's fine record as a sire and broodmare sire needs little recounting here but one of his young sons who has been making quite an impression in France in recent seasons is Galiway (GB), the sire of G1 Prix Jean-Luc Lagardere and G1 Champion S. winner Sealiway (Fr). Only one mare in the catalogue is in foal to him and her eventual offspring will be bred on the same cross as Sealiway as Queenhope (Fr) (lot 1814) is a daughter of Kendargent (Fr), whose is also emerging as a broodmare sire with promise.
BREEDING INSIGHTS: Coolmore’s sires attract the world’s best

Group/Grade 1 winners scanned in foal to Wootton Bassett in 2021 included Albigna, Alexandrova, Awesome Maria, Bracelet, Clemmie, Curvy, Deirdre, Fancy Blue, Found, Immortal Verse, Mabs Cross, Miss Yoda, Nickname, Peeping Fawn, Proviso, The Fugue and Was.

Also in foal are the dams of Group/Grade 1 winners Audarya, Channel, Golden Horde, Limato, Line Of Duty, Mukhadram, One Master, Sioux Nation, Snowfall, Technician, Tenebrism, Tepin and Zoustar. Phew!

6 Group/Stakes-winning 2YOs in 2021

No other sire has more!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>1st</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZELLY</td>
<td>Prix Marcel Boussac-Gr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROYAL PATRONAGE</td>
<td>Royal Lodge Stakes-Gr.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACOMB</td>
<td>Acomb Stakes-Gr.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATOMIC JONES</td>
<td>Champions Juvenile Stakes-Gr.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOPGEAR</td>
<td>Prix Eclipse-Gr.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTAGIRL</td>
<td>Roses Stakes-L.R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>Criterium du Languedoc-L.R.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All conceived at €20,000 nominations

3 other Gr.1 winners in 12 months

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>1st</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INCARVILLE</td>
<td>Prix Saint-Alary-Gr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUDARYA</td>
<td>Breeders’ Cup Filly &amp; Mare Turf-Gr.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODED</td>
<td>Prix de l’Abbaye de Longchamp-Gr.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The latter pair were conceived at €4,000 and €6,000 nominations respectively!

“She has the scope and ability to be nice next year. We’re impatient to see her in the Guineas or the Poules d’Essai.”

Andre Fabre, trainer of Zellie for Al Waismiyah Farm

Fifth Group 1 winner for Wootton Bassett as Zellie dominates in Marcel Boussa

The rise and rise of Wootton Bassett continued at Longchamp on Sunday as Zellie became the Coolmore stallion’s fifth Group 1 winner with a polished performance in the Prix Marcel Boussa.

Wootton Bassett

European Champion 2YO and one of Europe’s most exciting sires

Fee: €150,000
French Flair On Show At Park Paddocks cont.

Galiway will have had more opportunity than most stallions to cover daughters of Kendargent as both sires stand at Haras de Colleville and their owner Guy Pariente, breeder of both Sealiway and Queenhope, has no shortage of Kendargent mares. Even so, it is encouraging at this early stage in Galiway’s career that four of his eight stakes winners are bred on that cross.

"Her female line is very strong as it goes back to Flame Of Tara," said Patrick Barbe, who bought the dual winner Queenhope as a yearling at Arqana. The 4-year-old mare’s full-sister, the Group 3 winner Kenhope (Fr), is already proving her worth as a broodmare in Japan, where she is represented by the G2 Hochi Hai Revue winner Pourville (Jpn) (Le Havre {Ire}) and Grade 2-placed Super Hope (Jpn) (Quizzing {Jpn}).

Barbe added "I think Queenhope would have gone to Galiway anyway but Sealiway winning the Champion S. has confirmed that it is a super cross. There are only two Kendargent mares in the sale and he is really making it as a broodmare sire even though he is still quite young."

Queenhope features as one of ten well-credentialed young mares to be consigned by European Sales Management, which routinely offers a select group of broodmare prospects with broad international appeal at the December Mares’ Sale.
### LEADING SIRES OF 2YO’s IN EUROPE BY PRIZE MONEY 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Wnrs</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>BT Wnrs</th>
<th>Total £</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DARK ANGEL</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1,234,185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOTTON BASSETT</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1,014,425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEHMAS</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>932,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKEL</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>899,713</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Statistics by Hyperion Promotions Ltd. to 02.11.21

### LEADING EUROPEAN SIRES OF SPRINTERS/MILERS IN 2021

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Wnrs</th>
<th>BT Wnrs</th>
<th>Gr.1 Wnrs</th>
<th>Total £</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DARK ANGEL</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5,891,868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGMAN</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5,337,931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUBAWI</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4,772,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKEL</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3,720,681</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Statistics by Hyperion Promotions Ltd. to 02.11.21
French Flair On Show At Park Paddocks cont.

Group 1-winning filly in its draft of two. The 3-year-old Tiger Tanaka (Ire) (Clodovil {Ire}) has won six races, headed by her Group 1 strike in the Prix Marcel Boussac last year on Arc weekend, providing a memorable first win at the highest level for her jockey Jessica Marcialis. Offered on behalf of Miguel Castro Megias, Tiger Tanaka is catalogued on Tuesday as lot 1822.

A strong draft from Haras d’Etreham, which includes mares in foal to the stud’s young stallions Persian King (Ire) and Hello Youmzain (Fr), also features the 8-year-old Mondelice (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}). The unraced grand-daughter of champion 2-year-old Damson (Ire) (Entrepreneur {GB}) is already a Group 2 producer but that could be upgraded as early as Dec. 12 when her son Dubai Honour (Ire) (Pride Of Dubai {Aus}) lines up for the G1 Hong Kong Cup in a bid to go one better than his runner-up finish to Sealiway in the Champion S. Mondelice (lot 1756) is in foal to New Bay (GB), who was represented by his first Group 1 winner this season in Saffron Beach (Ire).

Selling begins each morning at 9.30 from Monday to Thursday for the final sale of the year at Park Paddocks.

SUNDAY STALLION BEAT A TREAT AS ALWAYS

By Emma Berry

NEWMARKET, UK--There’s still some important business to be done in the sale ring, but the Sunday between the foal sale and the mare sale at Tattersalls always has something of an end-of-term feel to it as breeders tour the local studs to view stallions and sample a range of hot sausage rolls.

First stop on a mini tour for the TDN team, which sadly did not include all the studs, was to Lanwades to see an impeccable quartet. One of the most enjoyable features of Kisten Rausing’s traditional December open day is that it invariably includes either the owners of or those closely connected to her sires. Sure enough, this Sunday Sir Percy’s owners Victoria and Anthony Pakenham were there along with the Derby winner’s former trainer Marcus Tregoning and his son George, who posed for the lovely accompanying photograph taken by Nancy Sexton.

Sir Percy is now the veteran of the Lanwades ranks at the age of 18 but looked a picture in the winter sunshine with his devoted handler Peter Manuel.

Heike Bischoff and Niko Lafrentz, the proud owner/breeders of the German Derby winner Sea The Moon (Ger), whose popularity seems to grow with each passing season, were also on hand.

From his first crop of runners, 10 individual 2-year-old winners, including

A STAKES WINNER & A 43% RATIO OF WINNERS - ONE OF THE HIGHEST OF HIS GENERATION

MIGDAM
2 wins in three runs
Bred by Al Shaqab Racing

BLUSHING
Undefeated in 2 runs
Bred by A Milovanov

ZELZAL
Winner in 3 of her four runs to date
1st Prix Saraca LR, Chantilly
Bred by Seas des Prairies & Ecurie de Castillon

CARACAL
Undefeated in 2 runs
Classic Hope for 2022
Bred by J Mestrallet, C Mestrallet,
LJ Negoce & PA Touchard

ZELDA
Debut winner
Bred by Haras du Quesnay

As well as DOLOCE ZEL & MOOREANITY both making an impression winning on their second start.

ALL SHOWING THEIR SIRE’S DEVASTATING TURN-OF-FOOT

Discover our mating tools available online

AL SHAQAB STALLIONS
www.alshaqabracing.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot Number</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Sire/Grandsire</th>
<th>Dam/Grandsire</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lot 109</td>
<td>FLIGHT OF THUNDER</td>
<td>Night Of Thunder x Thames Pageant</td>
<td>Night Of Thunder</td>
<td>Breeding prospect, winning daughter of Night Of Thunder, sister to Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint (Gr.2) winner TWILIGHT GLEAMING.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 149</td>
<td>EBIYANZA</td>
<td>More Than Ready x Ebizya</td>
<td>More Than Ready</td>
<td>Breeding prospect, daughter of top class broodmare sire More Than Ready, sister to multiple Gr.2 winner EBAIYARA &amp; promising 2yo EBBA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 158</td>
<td>NO LIMIT CREDIT</td>
<td>Night Of Thunder x Nasrine</td>
<td>Night Of Thunder</td>
<td>Breeding prospect, 105-rated daughter of Night Of Thunder, Group winner &amp; Group 1-placed, from the family of Group 2 winner PORT GUILLAUME.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 165</td>
<td>SUN BEAR</td>
<td>Dubawi x Great Heavens</td>
<td>Siyouni</td>
<td>Foal to Siyouni, black-type daughter of Dubawi out of champion at 3 GREAT HEAVENS, granddaughter to MAGNIFICIENT STYLE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 172</td>
<td>SPEAK OF THE DEVIL</td>
<td>Wootton Bassett x Moranda</td>
<td>Wootton Bassett</td>
<td>Breeding prospect, 4yo 112-rated daughter of Wootton Bassett, 1,000 French Guineas (Gr.1) runner-up and multiple Stakes winner, sister to Group winner MORANDO.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 184</td>
<td>LIGHT STARS</td>
<td>Sea The Stars x Sureyya</td>
<td>Sea The Stars</td>
<td>Breeding prospect, 99-rated Listed winner, daughter of Sea The Stars out of black-type mare, from the family of Gr1 winners STEINLEN, SAGACE &amp; STAR LIFT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 188</td>
<td>WILDFEDER</td>
<td>Galileo x Waldierche</td>
<td>Galileo</td>
<td>Breeding prospect, winning 3yo daughter of Galileo, own sister to Arc de Triomphe (Gr.1) hero WALDGEIST, from the family of Gr1 winners MASKED MARVEL &amp; WALDPARK.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 192</td>
<td>GRAND GLORY</td>
<td>Olympic Glory x Madonna Lily</td>
<td>Olympic Glory</td>
<td>Breeding prospect, the highest rated mare in training in France (rating 117), Prix Jean Romanet heroine &amp; runner-up in the Prix de l'Opéra (Gr.1).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 207</td>
<td>FRONTGATE</td>
<td>War Front x Oceanique</td>
<td>War Front</td>
<td>Breeding prospect, 3yo black-type daughter of War Front, sister to Group winner SNOWDAY, from the close family of Classic winner GREEN TUNE &amp; Gr1 winner PAS DE REPONSE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sunday Stallion Beat cont.

The Gestut Gorlsdorf owners have enjoyed some good foal sale results of late, including topping the Goffs November Sale with a Frankel (GB) half-sister to Sea The Moon.

The Niarchos family’s racing manager Alan Cooper was also at Lanwades and was keenly videoing the French Derby winner Study Of Man (Fr), who has let down into a magnificent specimen. A reminder of the greatness of his sire Deep Impact (Jpn) had been provided that same morning by Contrail (Jpn), who brought the curtain down on a glittering career with victory in the Japan Cup. European breeders are fortunate to have access to his bloodline via Saxon Warrior at Coolmore in Ireland and Study Of Man, a grandson of the great Miesque, in Newmarket.

Sir Mark Prescott, who must be the apple of Kirsten Rausing’s eye, having trained Alpinista (GB) to emulate her grandam Albanova (GB) by winning three German Group 1 races this season, was one of a number of trainers at the Lanwades parade, along with Sir Michael Stoute, Jane Chapple-Hyam, Rae Guest, David Simcock and George Margarson. Emma Balding was also in attendance and is an astute breeder in her own right as well as being the mother of Andrew, who trained Sandrine (GB) to win the G2 Albany S. and G2 Duchess of Cambridge S. in the Lanwades colours this season. The filly is an exciting Classic prospect next season for her imposing sire Bobby's Kitten, the GI Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint winner and son of Kitten's Joy.

That sireline has of course been seen to great effect on these shores via the late Roaring Lion and more recently by 2000 Guineas winner Kameko, who is another sire well worth a visit at Longholes Stud this week with a year at stud now under his belt. Price Bell Jr, who stands another top-class son of Kitten's Joy in Oscar Performance at Mill Ridge Farm in Kentucky, had come to check out the opposition at Longholes and was a welcome visitor along with Dr Chandler.

The handsome dark brown Kameko led a trio of sires from Tweenhills who are in Newmarket for a temporary holiday. One who should feel right at home in the town is Lightning Spear (GB), who spent three of his six seasons in training in Newmarket under the excellent care of David and Jenny Simcock. He always appeared to be a laidback individual out on the Heath in the mornings and that lovely temperament has not deserted him in his second career.
The best form in the book

Bated Breath
2007 Dansili - Jantina (Distant View)
The best value sire in Europe by blacktype performers in 2021
2021 fee £15,000*

Expert Eye
2013 Acclamation - Exemplify (Dansili)
The Breeders’ Cup Mile winner with 2YO brilliance
2022 fee £10,000*

Frankel
2008 Galileo - Kind (Danahill)
The leading sire in Europe in 2021 by prize money
2022 fee £200,000*

Kingman
2011 Invincible Spirit - Zenda (Zamindar)
The Classic-winning miler siring Classic-winning milers
2022 fee £150,000*

Oasis Dream
2000 Green Desert - Hope (Dancing Brave)
The proven source of Group 1 speed
2022 fee £20,000*

*F 1 Oct Special Live Foal

Contact: Shane Horan, Henry Bletsoe or Claire Curry
+44 (0)1638 731115 | nominations@juddmonte.co.uk
www.juddmonte.com
**Sunday Stallion Beat cont.**

**Havana Gold (Ire)**, one of the faster sons of Teofilo (Ire) who already has his own Group 1-winning son Havana Grey (GB) at stud at Whitsbury Manor, completed the trio. For those trying to breed a durable, early 2-year-old, it’s worth remembering that Havana Gold’s son Chipotle (GB) won the Brocklesby on the first day of the 2021 season and, eight starts later, completed his year with a win the listed Two-Year-Old Trophy, having also won at Royal Ascot.

Longholes is also hosting the Newsells Park Stud stallion **Without Parole (GB)** this week and the elegant Group 1-winning son of Frankel (GB) is another who must be seen in the flesh as he is about to embark on his second season at stud.

There is also a collaborative approach between stallion masters at the National Stud, which, along with its own stallions, is temporarily home to Whitsbury Manor Stud’s son of Scat Daddy, the statuesque Sergei Prokofiev, and A’Ali (Ire), who has recently retired to Meadow Farm Stud in Marlborough, a new stallion base owned by well-known equine vet Rob Dallas and his wife Catherine. A’Ali, a compact son of the late Society Rock (Ire), has a racing profile and physique which will doubtless make him popular with commercial breeders.

Whitsbury Manor and the National Stud have gone into partnership, along with Coolmore and Nick Bradley, to stand **Lope Y Fernandez (Ire)** in Newmarket. Lope is the operative word for the 4-year-old, who has a long, loose walk and appears to be pretty relaxed about life. The winner of the G3 Round Tower S. as a juvenile, the son of Lope De Vega (Ire) was then third in the Irish 2000 Guineas and placed in three further Group 1 races at three before returning at four to run second to Palace Pier (GB) in the G1 Queen Anne S.

**Time Test (GB)**, one of the emerging success stories of the season for the British stallion scene, will return to the National Stud from New Zealand on Dec. 20 and looks set to have a very busy season in Newmarket.
RECOVER ME (FR) | LOT 1817
FASTNET ROCK (AUS) - MARIE ROSSA (GB), (TESTA ROSSA {AUS})

SELLS TUESDAY, 30 NOVEMBER
TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE

Winning and Listed-placed mare from the family of Multiple Group 1 stakes winner LORD GLITTERS, who pushed his earnings OVER £2 MILLION with a win in last weekend’s Bahrain Trophy.
PLAINCHANT (FR) | LOT 1818
GREGORIAN (IRE) - NADINSKA (GB), DOYEN (IRE)

SELLS TUESDAY, 30 NOVEMBER
TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE

Multiple Group stakes-winning mare including the G2 Criterium de Maisons-Laffitte at Chantilly and the G3 Prix Eclipse at Chantilly last year. BROODMARE OR RACING PROSPECT

EUROPEAN SALES MANAGEMENT

Eric Puerari 33.6.07.34.38.24
Philippe Lazare 33.6.33.59.47.15
Michel Zerolo 33.6.08.91.04.34
MADELEINE MUST (FR) | LOT 1819
MOTIVATOR (GB) - DANNY’S CHOICE (GB), COMPTON PLACE (GB)

SELLS TUESDAY, 30 NOVEMBER
TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE

Listed Stakes winning mare at Longchamp
and Graded Stakes placed at Belmont Park.

EUROPEAN SALES MANAGEMENT

Eric Puerari
33.6.07.34.38.24

Philippe Lazare
33.6.33.59.47.15

Michel Zerolo
33.6.08.91.04.34
SEE THE ROSE (IRE) | LOT 1820
KENDARGENT (FR) - XAARIENNE (GB), XAAR (GB)

SELLS TUESDAY, 30 NOVEMBER
TATTERSALLS DECEMBER MARE SALE

Graded Stakes Winning mare in the
G3 Prix Six Perfections at Deauville,
and multiple Group Stakes placed, by
top broodmare sire KENDARGENT (FR). A full
sister to the Listed Stakes Winning XAARINO (FR).

E S M
EUROPEAN SALES MANAGEMENT

Eric Puerari 33.6.07.34.38.24
Philippe Lazare 33.6.33.59.47.15
Michel Zerolo 33.6.08.91.04.34
The dam of the Group Stakes-winning Waliyak (FR), last seen in the G1 E.P. Taylor at Woodbine. From a deep Aga Khan family, she sells in foal to PINATUBO.
Sunday Stallion Beat cont.

Breeders in town for the sale this week can also take advantage of visiting the stallions at Juddmonte, Cheveley Park Stud, Shadwell’s Beech House Stud and Darley’s Dalham Hall Stud. The latter is showing the new recruits Palace Pier (GB) and Space Blues (Ire), who are bound to attract plenty of visitors. Our thanks to all the studs who have opened their doors, and especially to the stallion handlers for their hard work and patience on a cold day.

“This is a decision which the racecourse has not taken lightly, but we feel that we are obligated to protect all who visit the racecourse. In order to do this we want to ensure that all persons attending are not on any lists that ban them from industry venues, sports grounds and licensed premises. The scanning of IDs upon entry has also been introduced in response to the UK raising the terror threat to severe.”

Nathan Holmes, Chelmsford’s commercial director, said that the Covid pass implementation is not related to the recent discovery of new Covid strain Omicron—of which there was a nearby case—but instead something that has been in the works.

“The decision was made before the new variant came into play—it wasn’t a knee-jerk reaction at all, we’ve had it planned for a couple of weeks,” Holmes said. “Jockeys do not have show a pass at the moment. We’re still looking towards the horsemen to try to do something similar, but we’re not sure how that is going to work yet as there are lots of different parties involved.

“We’ve spoken to racegoers about this and we’ve had quite a mixed reaction, particularly from older racegoers. We are inevitably going to lose some people, but at the same time we think we are going to gain some because we are creating a safe environment for people to come racing. As for how long we implement this, we have four meetings left this year. After our final meeting we then have a three-week gap. Our thinking is we’ve done so well in racing since coming out of lockdown, let’s not spoil it. We’ve also got some big Christmas parties with up to 300 people coming, which this will be implemented at as well, so we’ll get this period out of the way first and then review it in the three-week period and see where we are at. Hopefully then there will be better news coming from the government.”
Rougir

WINNER OF THE PRIX DE L’OPÉRA (GR.1) AND THE PRIX DES RÉSERVOIRS (GR.3)
Rating 118

2021 Gr.1 Prix de l’Opéra
2021 3rd Gr.2 Prix de la Nonette
2021 2nd Gr.3 Prix Chloé
2020 Gr.3 Prix des Réservoirs

Lot 160
Offered by SUMBE

VENTE D’ÉLEVAGE - 4 DECEMBER - DEAUVILLE
FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS

Monday, November 29:

FRANCE:

**Al Wukair (Ire)** (Dream Ahead), Haras de Bouquetot
74 foals of racing age/14 winners/0 black-type winners
2-MAR.P VIVAUX, 2000m, Alromy (Fr)
€32,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020

**Attendu (Fr)** (Acclamation {GB}), Haras du Quesnay
36 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners
4-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, O'Monerie (Fr)
€15,000 RNA Arqana December Breeding Stock Sale 2019;
€27,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020

**Birchwood (Ire)** (Dark Angel {Ire}), Haras de la Huderie
59 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners
4-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, Giacosa Cavalla (Fr)
€10,000 Arqana Deauville October Yearlings 2020

**Ectot (GB)** (Hurricane Run {Ire}), Haras de Bouquetot
42 foals of racing age/5 winners/0 black-type winners
4-MAR.P VIVAUX, 1500m, Sainte Ma (Ire)

UNITED KINGDOM

**Churchill (Ire)** (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud
146 foals of racing age/25 winners/3 black-type winners
12:15-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Zain Sarinda (Ire)
62,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020

**Cotai Glory (GB)** (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Tally-Ho Stud
126 foals of racing age/34 winners/2 black-type winners
12:15-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Glory Nights (Ire)
110,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020

**Decorated Knight (GB)** (Galileo {Ire}), Irish National Stud
46 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
13:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Lord Stanley (Ire)
€6,500 Goffs Sportman's Yearling Sale 2020; 15,000gns
Tattersalls Guineas Breeze-Up & HIT Sale 2021

**El Kabeir** (Scat Daddy), Yeomanstown Stud
120 foals of racing age/14 winners/3 black-type winners
13:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, El Bello (GB)
13,500gns Tattersalls February Sale 2020

**Galileo Gold (GB)** (Paco Boy {Ire}), Tally-Ho Stud
109 foals of racing age/21 winners/3 black-type winners
13:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Kangeroo Jack (Ire)
€5,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2019; €5,000 Goffs
Sportman's Yearling Sale 2020; £10,000 Tattersalls Ire
Goresbridge Breeze Up (Newmarket) 2021

**Highland Reel (Ire)** (Galileo {Ire}), Coolmore Stud
137 foals of racing age/12 winners/1 black-type winner
13:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Dance Floor Diva (Ire)
19,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020

**Postponed (Ire)** (Dubawi {Ire}), Dalham Hall Stud
78 foals of racing age/3 winners/0 black-type winners
13:25-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Magnetic Field (GB)
28,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 2) 2020

**Profitable (Ire)** (Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Kildangan Stud
130 foals of racing age/25 winners/3 black-type winners
12:15-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Hold The Press (Ire)
€38,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2019

**Recorder (GB)** (Galileo {Ire}), Haras de Montfort & Preaux
112 foals of racing age/8 winners/0 black-type winners
13:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Measured Moments (GB)
12:15-KEMPTON PARK, 7f, Timeless Touch (GB)
13:55-KEMPTON PARK, 8f, Timeless Touch (GB)

Sunday's Result:

**PRIX MAX SICARD - 17EME ETAPE DU DEFI DU GALOP-Listed**, €60,000, Toulouse, 11-28, 3yo/up, 12fT, 2:41.90, hy.
1--JO PICKETT (FR), 128, g, 4, Makfi (GB)--Maredskaya (Ire), by Duke of Marmalade (Ire). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. (€30,000 Ylg ‘18 ARQOCT). O-Gerald Laroche & Jean-Louis Quiniou; B-Haras des Sablonnets & Comte H de Talhouet-Roy (FR); T-Jerome Reynier; J-Valentin Seguy. €30,000. Lifetime Record: 10-4-2-2, €70,660.

2--Qatar River (Fr), 128, g, 6, French Fifteen (Fr)--Mud Hilah (Fr), by Kingsalsa. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Choosearing SL; B-H H Sheikh Abdullah bin Khalifa Al Thani (FR); T-Barbara Valenti. €12,000.

**Anatello (Ger)** (Intello {Ger}), a 4-year-old colt who has won four times over the past two seasons, was at €21,000 the top lot at the BBAG Online Christmas sale, which concluded on Sunday. Click here for the full results.
On your way to the SAUDI CUP with QUEENHOPE!

Via Ascot, Chantilly, Longchamp!

Both SEALIWAY (G1 ASCOT CHAMPION STAKES Winner) and KENWAY (G3 winner at Longchamp) are heading for the 2022 SAUDI CUP.

QUEENHOPE (Lot 1814) is the only daughter of KENDARGENT in foal to GALIWAY in the TATTERSALLS Catalogue.

This mating is producing 50% WINNERS in GRADED RACES.

Please check out QUEENHOPE on INSTAGRAM

EUROPEAN SALES MANAGEMENT

Eric Puerari 33.6.07.34.38.24
Philippe Lazare 33.6.33.59.47.15
Michel Zerolo 33.6.08.91.04.34
Contrail Goes Out On A High cont. from p1

A rank Aristoteles (Jpn) (Epiphaneia (Jpn)) took the field around the first bend, with Contrail eventually settling right around midpack with this year’s G1 Prix Jean Romanet victress Grand Glory (GB) (Olympic Glory (Fr)), one of three international raiders, tracking him with Aidan O’Brien’s Broome (Ire) (Australia (GB)) and Japan (GB) (Galileo (Ire)) both keeping close tabs on her.

Midway down the backstretch the 2017 G1 Kikuka Sho winner Kiseki (Jpn) (Rulership (Jpn))—who has not won a race since—made a bold bid to pass the majority of the field on the outside to take the lead on the run into the final bend. Contrail, meanwhile, maintained his placing under Yuichi Fukunaga while working his way to the outside for running room coming off the turn. Contrail had about six lengths to make up upon straightening but was soon rolling down the middle of the course as Authority (Jpn) (Orfevre (Jpn)) grabbed a short-lived lead from the tiring Kiseki approaching the 200. Authority’s quest for a first Group 1 win was soon quelled by Contrail, who blew past under minimal urging with a furlong to run and drew clear to win by a widening two lengths. This year’s G1 Tokyo Yushun scorer Shahryar (Jpn) (Deep Impact (Jpn)) got up for third, with Grand Glory staying on for fifth as she bowed out ahead of a sale date at Arqana December next weekend. Japan and Broome checked in eighth and 11th, respectively, under Yutaka Take and Ryan Moore. Japan was likewise running his last race before he heads to stud at Gestut Etzean in Germany.

Contrail’s trainer Yoshito Yahagi—fresh off saddling a double at the Breeders’ Cup three weeks ago—said after seeing Contrail cross the wire for the final time, “All I have now is mixed feelings of relief and lonesomeness. In the colt’s latest start [the Tenno Sho Autumn], he broke poorly so I told him while he was walking in the paddock earlier to stay calm at the start.

“It worried me a bit since the pace was slow and he wasn’t in that good a position, but we had tuned him up to perfection and the colt gave us all he had in the straight. I have to admit I was under a lot of pressure during the two years he was at my stable, but I think it has helped me in becoming more mature, and I can’t thank him enough. Wouldn’t it be wonderful to win the Arc with an offspring of his someday?”

Fukunaga added, “All I did today was believe in him. He broke well and everything went just perfectly. The colt shone a bright light over a gloomy year due to the pandemic last season. I’m relieved that we can send him off to his next career with this victory.”

As is customary after a major Group 1 horse retires in Japan, fans remained packed into the racecourse in the dark after racing ended to bid Contrail farewell at a retirement ceremony, with Yahagi himself jumping aboard the horse to ride him into the ceremony.
THE SHAMARDAL INHERITANCE

What a stallion he was: sire of Horse of the Year Pinatubo, supreme Royal Ascot sprinter Blue Point, hero of the Prix Morny and Middle Park (in record time!) Earthlight, the top French juvenile and Classic miler Victor Ludorum — and that’s just his sons on the Darley roster.

Shamardal’s influence? Brilliance, precocity, durability — and it’s discernible down the generations (we also stand his extremely promising grandson Belardo).

Please go online to find out more and see our full line-up.

Darley
Japan Cup cont.

Contrail was bringing to a close a distinguished career that began with victories at two in the G1 Hopeful S. and G3 Tokyo Sports Hai Nisai S. Named Japan’s champion 2-year-old off an unbeaten three-start campaign, Contrail picked up where he left off at three, rolling through the Japanese Triple Crown and also taking the G2 Kobe Shimbun Hai to once again earn divisional honours.

Grand Glory’s trainer Gianluca Bietolini said of his mare’s fifth-place finish, “I am very satisfied with her performance and her result at fifth-place. She appeared to lose a bit of balance and lean to the inside but thankfully Cristian [Demuro] got her back on her feet by the stretch. She’s mentally very strong and the experience to run in the Japan Cup was fantastic for us. It’s a great race and we would love to come back with another horse.”

Grand Glory’s rider Cristian Demuro added, “We couldn’t have asked for a better result—having finished fifth in this competition is almost like winning for us. She was in super form, almost as good as when I rode her in the Prix Jean Romanet, which we won. The pace was very fast for this mare, but she handled it remarkably.”

Aidan O’Brien was represented in Tokyo by Pat Keating, who said of Japan, “The track may have been a bit too fast for this horse. He was able to secure a good spot but wasn’t able to keep up with the pace.” Of Broome, he added, “He missed his break and that cost him.”

Pedigree Notes

Shinji Maeda’s Contrail is the third foal out of Rhodochrosite (Unbridled’s Song), who was bought by Maeda’s brother Koji of North Hills Farms for $385,000 at Keeneland September in 2011. The daughter of American champion 2-year-old filly Folklore (Tiznow) was placed four times at two, and has a 2-year-old full-brother to Contrail who has run twice this year.

Contrail’s page has been further boosted this season by the exploits across the pond of GI Belmont S. and GI Travers S. winner Essential Quality (Tapit), who is out of Folklore’s half-sister Delightful Quality. Essential Quality was America’s champion 2-year-old of 2020 and goes to stud in 2021 as a four-time Grade I winners with the likelihood of picking up another divisional championship first.

Sunday, Tokyo, Japan

JAPAN CUP-G1, ¥575,460,000, Tokyo, 11-28, 3yo/up, 2400mT, 2:24.70, fm.
1--CONTRAIL (JPN), 126, c, 4, by Deep Impact (Jpn)
   1st Dam: Rhodochrosite, by Unbridled’s Song
   2nd Dam: Folklore, by Tiznow
   3rd Dam: Contrain, by Storm Cat
   O-Shinji Maeda; B-North Hills; T-Yoshito Yahagi; J-Yuichi Fukunaga;
   ¥303,822,000. Lifetime Record: Ch. 2yo & 3yo Colt-Jpn, 11-8-2-1. Werk Nick Rating: A+++ *Triple Plus*. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Authority (Jpn), 126, c, 4, Orfevre (Jpn)--Rosalind (Jpn), by Symboli Kris S. O-Silk Racing; B-Northern Farm; ¥121,092,000.
3--Shahryar (Jpn), 121, c, 3, Deep Impact (Jpn)--Dubai Majesty, by Essence of Dubai. O-Sunday Racing; B-Northern Farm; ¥75,546,000.

Margins: 2, 1HF, 3/4. Odds: 0.60, 6.10, 2.70.

Also Ran: Sanrei Pocket (Jpn), Grand Glory (GB), Uberleben (Jpn), Shadow Diva (Jpn), Japan (GB), Aristoteles (Jpn), Kiseki (Jpn), Broome (Ire), You Can Smile (Jpn), Mozu Bello (Jpn), Makahiki (Jpn), Lord My Way (Jpn), Muito Obrigado (Jpn), Windjammer (Jpn), Wagnerian (Jpn).

Click for the JRA chart and video or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

Sunday, Hanshin, Japan

KEIHAN HAI-G3, ¥75,410,000, Hanshin, 11-28, 3yo/up, 1200mT, 1:08.80, fm.
1--EIGHTEEN GIRL (JPN), 121, m, 5, Johannesburg
   1st Dam: Center Gran Tasse (Jpn), by Agnes Tachyon (Jpn)
   2nd Dam: Center Rising (Jpn), by Hector Protector
   3rd Dam: Dyna Orange (Jpn), by Northern Taste
   O-Yasushi Nakayama; B-Shono Farm; T-Yuji Iida; J-Ryusei Sakai;
   ¥41,581,000. Lifetime Record: 24-6-4-1. Werk Nick Rating: C+. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Taisei Vision (Jpn), 126, c, 4, Turtle Bowl (Ire)--Somniva (Jpn), by Special Week (Jpn). (¥18,000,000 wnlg ’17 JRHAJUL)
   O-Seiho Tanaka; B-Northern Farm; ¥16,162,000.

3--First Force (Jpn), 123, h, 5, Lord Kanaloa (Jpn)--Rush Life (Jpn), by Sakura Bakushin-Oh (Jpn). O-Koji Yasuhara;
   ¥9,881,000.


Click for the JRA chart and video or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.
Effective light therapy for mares

Benefits include:

- advances the breeding season
- improves post-foaling fertility
- optimises gestation lengths
- increases foal maturity
- benefits overall mare & foal health

Still time for 2022 breeding season

“We have been breeding Thoroughbreds for 25 years and have never had a foal arrive on time, let alone early, as our mares are predisposed to late foaling. Using Equilume Light Masks this year had a dramatic effect on our mares’ gestation lengths, with reductions of 19 and 24 days, and the production of mature, healthy foals.

We are delighted and only wish we had started using Equilume sooner. This technology works and the customer support is second to none.”

Brent and Fiona Williams, North Wales, UK
IN HONG KONG:

Blaze Warrior, g, 4, Sebring--Liesele (SW-Aus, $426,875), by Exceed and Excel. Sha Tin, 11-28, Hcp. (C2) ($432k), 1400m, 1:20.65. B-Rifa Mustang Pty Ltd (Vic). *$320,000 Ylg ’19 MMGCYS. VIDEO


Silver Express, g, 5, Canford Cliffs (Ire)--Rechichi, by Elvstroem. Sha Tin, 11-28, Hcp. (C1) ($567k), 1600m, 1:33.71. B-K Heffernan (Vic). *Formerly Jolly Sailor. VIDEO
GUN RUNNER BREAKS FRESHMAN PROGENY EARNINGS RECORD

Three Chimneys' Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}) set a new record for progeny earnings for a first-crop sire when his total moved past the $3.8-million mark Sunday. Coolmore’s Uncle Mo held the previous record of $3,717,490, which he established in 2015. Prior to Uncle Mo, the first-crop progeny earnings record had been held by Gainesway’s Tapit, who set the mark in 2008.

Gun Runner took over the record earnings figure when the Tom Amoss-trained Shotgun Hottie won a $92,000 maiden special weight at Churchill Downs Sunday, becoming the stallion’s 22nd winner.

“Gun Runner’s record start at stud is a crowning achievement for the farm and its philosophy,” said Three Chimneys’ owner Goncalo Torrealba. “To surpass a record established by Uncle Mo, and Tapit previous to that, clearly compares Gun Runner favorably at this point in time with two of the most influential sires at stud today. He not only established a new progeny earnings record, but he is also the Leading Sire in America by percent Stakes Winner to runners among all sires, pretty astonishing. Three Chimneys’ whole team is grateful to the breeders who continue to support him with great mares, and a special thanks to partner Ron Winchell. He has been fantastic. I am grateful for his continued commitment to breed his best mares and race their progeny.” Cont. p3

REGAL GLORY WIRES THE MATRIARCH

Regal Glory (Animal Kingdom), purchased by Peter Brant’s White Birch Farm for $925,000 at this year’s Keeneland January sale, went wire-to-wire to earn her first Grade I victory and give trainer Chad Brown and jockey Jose Ortiz their second graded winner on the closing-day card at Del Mar in the GI Matriarch S. Sunday. Sent off the 8-5 second choice, the 5-year-old chestnut mare rushed up from her outside post to grab the lead into the first turn. She was unchallenged and running freely through fractions of :24.06 and :48.50, skipped further clear on the far turn and was unchallenged to the wire.

“I thought I’d have the lead and thought I was the only real speed in the race,” Ortiz, who also rode the Brown-trained Verbal (Flintshire {GB}) to victory in the GIII Cecil B. DeMille S. Sunday, said. “The horse inside [Princess Grace] has speed, but when she used it last time, she didn't finish. So I thought I’d be out front and it worked out just that way. We got away with some easy fractions and then she had lots for the finish.” Cont. p3

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY

FRENCH FLAIR ON SHOW AT PARK PADDCKS

This week’s Tattersalls December Mares Sale features some high quality mares with French connections. Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.
Monday, November 29, 2021

THE WEEK IN REVIEW

Pink Lloyd (Old Forester) concluded his fairy tale career in fairy tale style, reminding us all why we love this sport. Bill Finley has The Week in Review.

HOPEFUL TREASURE TAKES FALL HIGHWEIGHT

Hopeful Treasure (Oxbow) gave trainer Michael Catalano his first graded victory in the GIII Fall Highweight H. at Aqueduct Sunday, while weekend action also saw freshman sire Cupid represented by his first graded winner when God of Love won the GIII Grey S. at Woodbine.
**Gun Runner Breaks Progeny Earnings Record**

*(cont. from p1)*

Torrealba continued, “Trainer Steve Asmussen has created his legacy through Horse of the Year Gun Runner and his progeny. Thank you, Steve.”

From his first crop to race this year, Gun Runner has been represented by GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies winner and expected champion Echo Zulu, as well as GI Hopeful S. winner Gunite and graded winners Pappacap and Wicked Halo.

Echo Zulu, Gunite and Wicked Halo are all trained by Asmussen, who conditioned Gun Runner to a Horse of the Year title in 2017, and are owned or co-owned by Winchell Thoroughbreds, which, along with Three Chimneys, campaigned the stallion to six Grade I victories.

Gun Runner will stand the 2022 breeding season at $125,000.

**Regal Glory Wires the Matriarch** *(cont. from p1)*

The victory was Brown’s fourth in the eight runnings of the Matriarch conducted at Del Mar.

“Just go to the lead. That’s what my boss told the jockey,” said Brown’s assistant Jose Hernandez. “That was the plan. She’s a really nice filly and she did it all. They all [Chad Brown’s seven horses to race at Del Mar over the holiday weekend] go back to Kentucky on Tuesday and then to Florida.”

The consistent Regal Glory, who has been first or second in all but three of her 16 lifetime starts, won the GIII Lake George S. and GII Lake Placid S. over the Saratoga lawn in 2019 and added a graded victory in the GIII Kentucky Downs Ladies Turf S. last September. *Cont. p4*
Purchased by Brant from the dispersal of the late Paul Pompa, Jr. at Keeneland in January, Regal Glory won the Apr. 11 Plenty o’ Grace S. in her first start for her new owner. A troubled fourth in the June 5 GI Just a Game S., she returned to the winner’s circle in the Aug. 8 De La Rose S. at Saratoga and she was coming off a runner-up effort behind stablemate Blowout (GB) (Dansili {GB}) in the Oct. 9 GI First Lady S. at Keeneland.

**Pedigree Notes:**

Multiple graded stakes winner Mary’s Follies is also the dam of graded stakes winner Night Prowler (Giant’s Causeway) and Japanese Group 1 winner Cafe Pharoah (American Pharoah) The mare produced a colt by Connect in 2020 and, after aborting in 2021, was bred back to American Pharoah. She sold to BBA Ireland for $500,000 at Keeneland January this year. Her Connect yearling, purchased by Larry Best’s OXO Equine for $185,000 in January, RNA’d for $425,000 at this year’s Keeneland September sale.

Regal Glory is the fourth Grade I winner for GI Kentucky Derby winner Animal Kingdom, who has also been represented by G1 Australian Derby winner Angel of Truth (Aus), GI Jaipur S. winner Oleksandra (Aus) and last year’s GI American Oaks winner Duopoly.

**Matriarch S.-GI,** $400,500, Del Mar, 11-28, 3yo/up, f/m, 1mT, 1:35.33, fm.

1--Regal Glory, 123, m, 5, by Animal Kingdom

1st Dam: Mary’s Follies (MGSW, $338,889), by More Than Ready

2nd Dam: Catch the Queen, by Miswaki

3rd Dam: Wave to the Queen, by Wavering Monarch

1ST GRADE I WIN. ($925,000 3yo ’21 KEEJAN). O-P Brant; B-Paul Pompa (KY); T-Chad Brown; J-Jose Ortiz. $240,000. Lifetime Record: 16-9-4-0, $1,244,884. *1/2 to Night Prowler (Giant’s Causeway), MGSW, $535,682; and Cafe Pharoah (American Pharoah), G1SW-Jpn, $1,928,283.Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick Rating: A++.

2--Zofelle (Ire), 123, m, 5, by Zoffany (Ire)

1st Dam: Height of Elegance (Ire), by Galileo (Ire)

2nd Dam: Brigid, by Irish River (Fr)

3rd Dam: Luv Luvin’, by Raise a Native

1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. (27,000gns 3yo ’19 TATJUL). O-Heider Family Stables LLC; B-Fullbury & Minch Bloodstock (IRE); T-Brendan P. Walsh. $80,000.
11 Triple-Digit Beyer Figures in 14 starts!

3-Year-Old Dirt Males in 2019

1. **Maximum Security**, by New Year’s Day
   *Super-impressive in Cigar to cap off big year*

Older Dirt Males in 2020

1. **Improbable**, by City Zip
2. **Maximum Security**, by New Year’s Day

First past the post in 5 Grade 1’s

- Cigar Mile H.-Gr.1, Aqueduct
- Florida Derby-Gr.1, Gulfstream Park
- Haskell Invitational Stakes-Gr.1, Monmouth Park
- Kentucky Derby-Gr.1, Churchill Downs
- Pacific Classic S.-Gr.1, Del Mar

*Cements his *Eclipse Award* for Champion 3YO Male when earning a *111 Beyer* in the *Cigar Mile*

Fee: $15,000
3--Princess Grace, 123, f, 4, by Karakontie (Jpn)
   1st Dam: Masquerade (MSP, $233,873), by Silent Name (Jpn)
   2nd Dam: Present Colors, by Prized
   3rd Dam: Blue and Green, by Miswaki

1ST G1 BLACK TYPE. O/B-John Moore & Susan Moore (KY);
T-Michael Stidham. $48,000.

Margins: 2HF, 1, NO. Odds: 1.60, 7.40, 1.50.
Also Ran: Viadera (GB), Fast Jet Court (Brz), Bodhicitta (GB).
Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

PINK LLOYD REMINDS US HOW SPECIAL THE THOROUGHBRED IS

The Week in Review, by Bill Finley

With the Medina Spirit (Protonico) positive, the GI Breeders' Cup Juvenile Turf debacle, the on-going saga of Jorge Navarro, Jason Servis and the rest and the closing of Arlington Park, it's been another tough year for horse racing. This game sure can get you down at times.

But we will always have the horse.

These beautiful, athletic, noble, graceful animals, they always find a way to make you feel good about the sport. Which is why so many people were smiling and cheering Saturday at Woodbine as Pink Lloyd (Old Forester)'s fairytale story had a fairytale ending.

Over the six years that he raced, Pink Lloyd, now nine, was never the fastest horse or the best horse out there. Since he never raced outside of Woodbine, it's fair to question his accomplishments. But there are other ways to measure how exceptional a horse truly is. Was there any horse more likeable or easier to root for? A horse that made you appreciate all that is good with this sport? No. It's not even close.

Pink Lloyd, who was retired after his win Saturday in the GII Kennedy Road S., is by a sire who stands for $4,000 and was bought as a yearling for $30,000 Canadian. He didn't even make it to the races until he was four. He appeared destined to be just another horse.

But what no one could have known back when he made his career debut on Aug. 28, 2016 was that this horse had something that few other horses have.

"I'll tell you what makes him so great--heart and desire and liking what he's doing and wanting to win," said his trainer Robert Tiller.

Once Pink Lloyd got going, there was no stopping him. He made 38 career starts, won 29 times overall and won 26 stakes races, including three editions of the GII Kennedy Road S. These are the sort of numbers we are unlikely to see again.

He was named Canadian Horse of the Year in 2017 and will be named, for the fifth straight year, the 2021 Canadian Sprint Champion. But this has been his most extraordinary year, the year where he showed what he is made of.
Pink Lloyd finished third in the Kennedy Road in 2020 in his final start of the year and began his 9-year-old campaign with a loss to the 5-year-old Souper Stonehenge (Speightstown) in the GIII Jacques Cartier S. He lost his third straight when Super Stonehenge beat him again in the GIII Vigil S.

He looked done, at least when it comes to his being a top horse, and Tiller admitted that the gelding had lost a step. Behind the scenes, he was planning for his retirement.

But Pink Lloyd wasn’t ready for retirement. The desire was still there. He got untracked in time to win the GIII Bold Venture S. and then the Ontario Jockey Club S. But the Kennedy Road was supposed to be a different story. For the first time since August, he had to face Souper Stonehenge again, along with seven others, many of whom were half his age. Pink Lloyd was sent off at 7-2, the highest odds he had gone off at since April 15, 2017.

Never underestimate this horse. He won by a half-length and returned to winner’s circle amid a standing ovation from those in the crowd.

“It was a tremendous way to go out,” Tiller said. “He’s Woodbine’s horse. He’s Canada’s horse.”

Making the story even better is the classy way Tiller and primary owner Frank Di Giulio, Jr. handled the end of his career. With Pink Lloyd finishing out as strongly as he did, it’s not unreasonable to expect that he could once again make a lot of money on the track as 10-year-old in 2022. (He made $289,742 this year). But the owner and trainer understood what the right thing to do was. They let him go out healthy and still on top. Within a few days, his new home will be the LongRun Thoroughbred Retirement Society.

He’ll be pampered at LongRun, which is just what he deserves after all he has accomplished. Pink Lloyd embodied everything that is good about this sport.

**Asmussen-Santana Divorce**

Ricardo Santana, Jr. rode his first horse for Steve Asmussen in 2012, the start of a jockey-trainer partnership that has been one of the most successful in the sport. According to Equineline, Santana has ridden 812 winners for Asmussen from 4,069 mounts. The two have teamed up to win 65 graded stakes. The list includes six Grade I’s this year alone, the GI Jockey Club Gold Cup, the GI Frizette S., the GI Cotillion S., the GI Hopeful S., the GI Spinaway S. and the GI Forego S.

But Asmussen is no longer putting Santana on any of his horses. He won five races Thursday at Churchill Downs, with Tyler Gaffalione riding three of the horses and Joel Rosario picking up the other two wins. This comes after Santana went 0-for-81 at Keeneland, with the majority of his losses coming aboard Asmussen-trained horses. Santana is 2-for-38 at the current Churchill meet.

**Staying Away in Droves at Zia Park**

Zia Park in New Mexico put together a terrific card last Tuesday. They had six stakes races, topped by the $250,000 Zia Park Derby. Flavien Prat rode the card and so did Irad Ortiz, Jr., who teamed up with Asmussen to win three stakes. The hope would be that a card of that type would generate some enthusiasm and bring out some fans. It didn’t quite work out that way, which shows just how hard it has become to get people to turn out and go to the racetrack.

According to Tuesday’s Equibase charts, the crowd at Zia Park was 650 and the on-track handle was a paltry $44,598. Actually, that was an improvement over the day before when the attendance was 300 with an on-track handle of $21,238.

**Desormeaux Heats Up**

Kent Desormeaux’s off-track problems have been well documented and they threatened to end his career. In 2020, the Hall of Famer had just 29 wins, easily the lowest in his career, after missing much of the second half of the year as he was undergoing three months of substance-abuse rehabilitation. That came after he was suspended by the Del Mar stewards for 15 days after an altercation with a TVG cameraman in which the jockey is alleged to have used racial slurs. **Cont. p7**
FASTEST
BREEDERS' CUP CLASSIC
winner on dirt since GHOSTZAPPER in 2004.

“HE’S GOT EVERYTHING IT TAKES TO BE A STALLION. HE’S BUILT FOR AMERICAN RACING ON THE DIRT.”
-TRAINER BRAD COX

Winner of the BREEDERS' CUP CLASSIC (G1), two clicks off Candy Ride (ARG)'s 18-year track record

Winner of the BREEDERS’ CUP DIRT MILE (G1), setting a new track record

A G1 winner at 2 and winner of the 2021 WHITNEY S. (G1)

FEE: $30,000 S&N

NEW FOR 2022

KNICKS’ GO

Standing at TAYLOR MADE STALLIONS

TRAVIS WHITE 859.396.3508 LIAM BENSON 859.397.0059
TAYLORMADESTALLIONS.COM
It took a while, but he is back on track and again showing the sort of ability that once made him one of the sport’s biggest stars. Desormeaux won two races at Del Mar Wednesday and another Thursday. He then won the GI Hollywood Turf Cup S. Friday and the GI Hollywood Derby Saturday.

After winning the first and fifth races Sunday at Del Mar, Desormeaux had won with seven of his last 12 mounts.

Sunday, Aqueduct
FALL HIGHWEIGHT H.-GIII, $200,000, Aqueduct, 11-28, 3yo/up, 6f, 1:11.19, ft.
1—HOPEFUL TREASURE, 128, r, 4, by Oxbow
   1st Dam: Elle Special, by Giant’s Causeway
   2nd Dam: Peinture Ancienne, by Seeking the Gold
   3rd Dam: Peinture Bleue, by Alydar
   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($6,000 Ylg ’18 FTKOCT). O-Just In Time Racing LLC; B-Calumet Farm (KY); T-Michael L. Catalano, Jr.; J-Mychel J. Sanchez. $110,000. Lifetime Record: 14-6-3-1, $282,402. Werk Nick Rating: F.
   Click for eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2—Green Light Go, 129, c, 4, Hard Spun--Light Green, by Pleasantly Perfect. O-Stronach Stables; B-Adena Springs (KY); T-James A. Jerkens. $40,000.

3—Chateau, 131, g, 6, Flat Out--Distinct Sparkle, by With Distinction. ($5,500 Ylg ’16 FTKOCT). O-Michael Dubb; B-Preston Stables LLC (KY); T-Rob Atras. $24,000.

Margins: HD, 3HF, 1HF. Odds: 18.00, 5.10, 2.90.
Also Ran: Wendell Fong, War Tocsin, Sir Alfred James, Smooth B, Rough Entry. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJcis.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree.

VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Hopeful Treasure just held off late-charging Green Light Go to earn the first stakes victory of his career in the GIII Fall Highweight H. at Aqueduct Sunday. The bay sat just off the pace while saving ground as Chateau took the field through fractions of :22.51 and :45.66. Chateau was still two lengths clear at midstretch, but Hopeful Treasure kicked into gear and surged by the pacesetter as Green Light Go’s belated rally came up just short.

“I broke awesome and got in good position early in the race,” said winning rider Mychel Sanchez. “I was always confident. I knew I could go by the one horse [Chateau] any time. I was only concerned if anyone else was going to close better than him, but he got it done.”

Hopeful Treasure was a three-time winner before ending his time with trainer Michael Pino with an eighth-place effort in last year’s GI H. Allen Jerkens Memorial S. at Saratoga.

He resurfaced eight months later with trainer Michael Catalano, Jr. and won an July 19 optional claims at Delaware Park and, most recently, a Nov. 3 allowance at Parx in five previous 2021 starts.

“He ran a monster race last out and he was just starting to come into himself,” Catalano, who was winning his first graded race, said. “He was feeling great, and this was his owner’s [Tony Como] idea. He said, ‘Let’s give this horse a shot.’ Tony has had the confidence in him from Day One. He ran a couple of good races in his past, he just needed some time to mature into himself and grow. He got a great ride from his jockey in his last start and today, he got the same ride. It just worked out.”

Of potential future targets for Hopeful Treasure, Catalano said, “There are a lot of options open for him now. Today was a good day for him. I just hope he gets back to the barn in good form and comes back as good as he’s been. We’ll see what the next task is.”

Pedigree Notes:

Elle Special produced a colt by Lord Nelson this year and was bred back to Kantharos. Calumet Farm purchased the mare for $20,000 at the 2013 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky February sale. She sold for $1,200 at the 2018 Keeneland November sale. Her daughter Belle Elle (Raison d’Etat), in foal to Oxbow, sold for $1,700 at this year’s Keeneland November sale.

Hopeful Treasure’s third dam, Peinture Bleue, produced champion Peintre Celebre (Nureyev), as well as group winners Pointilliste (Giant’s Causeway) and Peinture Rare (Ire) (Sadler’s Wells).

Hopeful Treasure is the eighth stakes winner and fourth graded winner for GI Preakness S. victor Oxbow (Awesome Again), who is also the sire of this year’s GI Pennsylvania Derby winner Hot Rod Charlie and graded winners Coach Rocks and Oxy Lady.
Sunday, Woodbine
GREY S. -GIII, C$174,800, Woodbine, 11-28, 2yo, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:44.20, ft.
1--GOD OF LOVE, 122, c, 2, by Cupid
1st Dam: No Wonder, by Three Wonders
2nd Dam: Starinthemeadow, by Meadowlake
3rd Dam: Lita a Star, by Our Michael
1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. ($77,000 Wlg '19 KEENOV; $9,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP; $100,000 2yo '21 OBSMAR). O-Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and Gary Barber; B-William D. Graham (ON); T-Mark E. Casse; J-Rafael Manuel Hernandez. C$108,000. Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0, $208,993. *1/2 to Muskoka Wonder (Into Mischief), SW, $111,436. **1st graded stakes winner for freshman sire (by Tapit). Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Ironstone, 121, c, 2, Mr Speaker--Casey's Dreamin', by Unbridled's Song. 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. (C$7,000 Ylg '20 CANSEP). O-Tequesta Racing Inc. and Jupiter Leasing Co.; B-Kingview Farms (ON); T-W. V. Armata. C$36,000.

3--On Thin Ice, 119, c, 2, More Than Ready--Frozen Treat, by Dynaformer. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($140,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP). O/B-DJ Stable, LLC (KY); T-Mark E. Casse. C$15,000.


Pedigree Notes:
No Wonder, also the dam of 2018 Clarendon S. winner Muskoka Wonder (Into Mischief), has a weanling filly by Where’s the Ring and was bred back to Ami’s Holiday. The mare is a half-sister to multiple Grade I winner Weemissfrankie (Sunriver) and to graded placed Stop Smiling (It’s No Joke).

The late breeder William Graham purchased No Wonder, in foal to Into Mischief, for $53,000 at the 2016 Fasig-Tipton February sale. In foal to Good Samaritan, No Wonder sold for $25,000 at the 2019 Keeneland November sale.

Winner of the 2017 GI Gold Cup at Santa Anita, Cupid is also the sire of two-time stakes winner The Sky Is Falling and graded placed Desert Dawn.

Video of the race: Watch the full replay at TVG.com

God of Love closed stoutly to give freshman sire Cupid (Tapit) his first graded victory in the GIII Grey S. at Woodbine Sunday. The chestnut colt broke from the outside and was caught five wide into the first turn while racing towards the back of the field. He had one horse beaten down the backstretch behind an opening quarter in :24.42 and a half in :49.58, but he began inching closer approaching the far turn. Caught wide once again turning for home, God of Love stormed into contention at the top of the lane and strode effortlessly to the lead in the final strides for an authoritative victory.

God of Love broke his maiden in the Cup and Saucer S. over the Woodbine lawn Oct. 10, but was mired in traffic before closing to finish fifth as the favorite over the Tapeta in the Coronation Futurity last time out Oct. 30.

“This race was really kind of an obsession for me because it’s kind of rematch from the last one because I got a bad trip last time,” said jockey Rafael Hernandez, who swept the weekend graded races at Woodbine. “So many horses stopped in front of me [last time] I had to take a hold a few times, and he was coming running. Today they told me, ‘Rafi, make sure you’re keeping clear. Let him do his race.’ That’s what we did. He came out running. He showed up and played his game.”
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Video of the race: Watch the full replay at TVG.com

Regal Glory (Animal Kingdom) goes wire-to-wire in the GI Matriarch S. Sunday at Del Mar.

(click to watch)
Sunday, Woodbine
MAZARINE S.-GIII, C$156,400, Woodbine, 11-28, 2yo, f, 1 1/16m (AWT), 1:44.64, ft.
1—MRS. BARBARA, 119, f, 2, by Bodemeister
  1st Dam: Destroy (Outstanding Broodmare-Can), by Housebuster
  2nd Dam: Eternal Search, by Northern Answer
  3rd Dam: Bon Debarras, by Ruritania
1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN. O-Spruce Stable; B-Jim Dandy Stable (KY); T-Mark E. Casse; J-Rafael Manuel Hernandez. C$90,000. Lifetime Record: 6-2-1-1, $144,809. *1/2 to Smokey Fire (Smoke Glacken), MG SW, $706,255; Search the Church (Holy Bull), GSP, $251,845; Utterly Cool (Smoke Glacken), MSW, $357,622; and Ghost Fleet (Arch), MSW, $281,136. Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2—Moira, 122, f, 2, Ghostzapper—Devine Aida, by Unbridled's Song. 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($150,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP). O-X-Men Racing, Madaket Stables LLC & SF Racing LLC; B-Adena Springs (ON); T-Kevin Attard. C$36,000.

3—Guileful, 119, f, 2, Cairo Prince—Shot Gun Pennie, by Speightstown. 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE. ($27,000 RNA Wlg '19 KEENOV; $42,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP). O-William B. Thompson, Jr.; B-William Thompson (KY); T-Nathan Squires. C$15,000.

Margins: HF, 1, 2. Odds: 4.60, 1.15, 66.25. Also Ran: Souper Hoity Toity, Sake (Fr), Queen Judith, Kanta, Chocolateaddiction, Aubrieta.
Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs, or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Mrs. Barbara, third in the Aug. 21 Catch a Glimpse S. and fourth in the Sept. 19 GI Natalma S. over the turf while still a maiden, moved to the main track to graduate last time out Nov. 7 and added a graded victory to her resume in the GIII Mazarine S. at Woodbine Sunday.

The dark bay filly was taken in hand after the break and settled at midpack while racing along the rail behind an opening quarter in :24.11. She snuck through along the rail to be a stalking third down the backstretch and was within striking distance through a half in :49.57. In traffic as the field bunched up turning for home, the bay filly was tipped out three wide into the lane and closed determinedly to best the rail rally of Moira.

“It’s a very special moment,” said owner Jim Lawson, who is also CEO of Woodbine. “We did name the horse after my mom. It’s always tricky, but this is a superb filly, so it’s very exciting. I think back to yesterday actually, and Frank Di Giulio and Pink Lloyd and them asking, ‘What would your dad think of this?’ And I’m sure dad [Canadian Horse Racing Hall of Fame inductee Mel Lawson] is looking down and is pretty pleased with what his broodmare did. This is a special filly. I love the game and I’m just fortunate to be working at it, and also being in the racing game too... it’s pretty great. Mark and his team did a great job with this filly this year. It’s so fun, it really is.”

Pedigree Notes:
The 24-year-old Destroy, a daughter of Canadian champion Eternal Search and U.S. sprint champion Housebuster, has a yearling colt by Ransom the Moon and was bred to Midnight Storm this year. Mrs. Barbara is the mare’s second graded stakes winner following Smokey Fire (Smoke Glacken), and her fifth stakes winner.

Mrs. Barbara is the ninth graded winner and 24th stakes winner for her sire Bodemeister, who was exported to Turkey in 2020.
A Juddmonte homebred trained by Bill Mott, TACITUS has the best pedigree of this group by a mile. His sire [TAPIT] is one of the best in the country and has a top-class son in Constitution, and his dam is champion and Grade 1 winner CLOSE HATCHES, who descends from blue hen BEST IN SHOW—one of the most influential mares in the Stud Book and the ancestress of too many high-class winners to name here. —Sid Fernando

TDN, 11/24
Sunday, Del Mar
Cecil B. Demille S.-GIII, $102,500, Del Mar, 11-28, 2yo, 1mT, 1:36.16, fm.

1—Verbal, 120, c, 2, by Flintshire (GB)
   1st Dam: Endless Chat, by Bernardini
   2nd Dam: Conference Call (GB), by Anabaa
   3rd Dam: Phone West, by Gone West
   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GRADED STAKES WIN.
   O-Juddmonte; B-Juddmonte Farms Inc (KY); T-Chad C. Brown;
   J-Jose L. Ortiz. $60,000. Lifetime Record: 2-2-0-0, $109,500.
   Werk Nick Rating: F. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
   *1/2 to Toledo (Into Mischief), GSP, $109,563.

2—Barsabas, 120, g, 2, Tale of the Cat--Indy’s Million, by A.P. Indy.
   1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE.
   (22,000 Ylg ’20 KEESEP). O-Christopher Drakos and Ryan Hanson;
   B-Charles Fipke (KY); T-Ryan Hanson. $20,000.

3—Cabo Spirit, 120, c, 2, Pioneerof the Nile--Fancy Day (Ire), by Shamardal.
   1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST GRADED BLACK TYPE.
   (154,000 RNA Ylg ’20 KEESEP; $575,000 2yo ’21 OBSAPR).
   O-Kretz Racing LLC; B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY); T-George Papaprodromou. $12,000.

Margins: HF, NO, 1 1/4. Odds: 1.00, 49.90, 8.80.
Also Ran: Lottery Pick, Optimising (Ire), Derecho Dandy, Khantaro d’Oro, Stotland, Get Back Goldie, Groovy Huey.
Scratched: Il Capitano. Click for the Equibase.com chart, the TJCIS.com PPs or the free Equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

Verbal replicated his impressive debut victory when he came flying late to win the GIII Cecil B. DeMille S. at Del Mar Sunday.

Verbal came from well out of it to win his debut going one mile over the Belmont lawn and that victory gave connections the confidence to pre-enter the colt in the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf. He failed to get into that race and was rerouted to the DeMille.

Pedigree Notes:
Verbal became the second group/graded winner for Flintshire (GB), who will stand the 2022 breeding season at Haras de Montaigu Farm in France after opening his stud career with five seasons at Hill ‘n Dale Farms in Kentucky. The stallion, a Grade/Group 1 winner in the U.S., Hong Kong, and France for Juddmonte, has also sired French Group 3 winner Cheshire Academy (Fr) and stakes winner and multiple graded placed Runaway Rumour.

Endless Chat, whose first foal was 2020 Gill Holy Bull S.
third-place finisher Toledo (Into Mischief), produced a colt by Arrogate in 2020 and a colt by Into Mischief in 2021. She was bred back to Kantharos. The mare is a half-sister to Group 1 placed Teletext (Empire Maker) and multiple graded placed Seismic Wave (Tapit). Toledo sold for $275,000 at last year’s Fasig-Tipton July Horses of Racing Age Sale and was exported to Saudi Arabia.
INDEPENDENCE HALL SHARP IN MILE DRILL

Independence Hall (Constitution), coming off a 7 1/4-length win in the GII Fayette S. at Keeneland Oct. 30, breezed a bullet half-mile in :46.80 (1/25) Saturday at Churchill Downs ahead of next Saturday’s GI Cigar Mile.

“I’m very happy with the way he worked,” trainer Michael McCarthy said. “We wanted to go ahead and put a little air in his lungs and that’s definitely what we got. A race like the Cigar Mile doesn’t come around very often and we wanted to make sure we’re nice and sharp.”

Independence Hall is two-for-two at Aqueduct, with wins in the 2019 GIII Nashua S. and 2020 Jerome S., both one-turn miles for former trainer Michael Trombetta.

MILES D POSSIBLE FOR SAUDI TRIP

Peter Brant and Robert LaPenta’s Miles D (Curlin) may have earned a trip to the G1 Saudi Cup in February with his victory in Saturday’s Discovery S. at Aqueduct.

“I’m not one to send my horses to other continents to run. I like to stick to my circuits. But that race has been on my mind with the right style of horse,” trainer Chad Brown said. “This might be the kind of horse that fits for me trying one of those races. Although he’s had a couple of hard races, he is lightly raced. If you look at his record, he hasn’t had that many starts. He didn’t have to do battle in the Triple Crown, and he doesn’t have a ton of miles on him.”

Brown said Miles D was unlikely to target the Jan. 29 GI Pegasus World Cup at Gulfstream where he would face Breeders' Cup winners Knicks Go (Paynter) and Life Is Good (Into Mischief).

“I have to talk to the owners about it. I’m not really sure,” Brown said. “I’m not so much interested in the Pegasus against those two horses. I’ll get him down there and see. There’s definitely a pace scenario to consider as well. If I race in big races in the wintertime, it's horses that are lightly raced. With horses that have had long campaigns, I don’t care how much money they offer me at any track. I don’t really run them too much. This horse, there’s a possibility that we keep on going with him.”

'22 SECRETARIAT CALENDAR SUPPORTS CHARITIES

The 2022 Secretariat’s Legacy calendar, which features the Triple Crown winner’s legendary daughter Weekend Surprise and her descendants, is now available at SecretariatsLegacy.com for $25. Proceeds from the sale of the calendars goes to Bright Futures Farm, an equine rescue and sanctuary accredited by the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance (TAA); Old Friends, another TAA-accredited organization; and Victory Alliance Ranch, an equine rescue and sanctuary supporting veterans and special needs children.

The calendar series was launched in 2018 and has raised more than $22,000 for charities.
“Racing fans, especially Secretariat fans, have loved the Living Legends calendars, and I hope they will enjoy this new take on Secretariat’s legacy through his important descendants,” said writer/photographer Patricia McQueen, whose creative project is part of her research work on Secretariat as a sire.
Thanksgiving Weekend Winners

Beyond Brilliant
Hollywood Derby (G1)
Midlantic 2YO sale grad

Dream Lith
Golden Rod Stakes (G2)
November Sale grad

Field Pass
Seabiscuit H. (G2)
Midlantic Fall Yearlings grad

Smile Happy
KY Jockey Club S. (G2)
Selected yearling grad

Congratulations
To All The Connections!

Fasig-Tipton
fasigtipton.com
IN ORDER OF PURSE:

**AUTUMN DAYS S.,** $150,000, Aqueduct, 11-28, 3yo/up, f/m, 6fT, 1:09.14, fm.

1.--**CHANGE OF CONTROL,** 125, m, 5, Fed Biz--America's Blossom (MSP, $185,502), by Quiet American ($27,000 Wlg '16 KEENOV; $95,000 Ylg '17 OBSOCT). O-Perry Harrison; B-John O'Meara (KY); T-Michelle Lovell; J-Colby J. Hernandez. $82,500. Lifetime Record: MGSW, 31-9-6-6, $739,275.

2.--**Too Sexy,** 125, f, 4, Quality Road--Cake Baby, by Stormy Atlantic. ($270,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP; $120,000 4yo '21 KEEAPR). O-The Elkstone Group, LLC (Stuart Grant); B-Burleson Farm & McKenzie Bloodstock (KY); T-Christophe Clement. $30,000.

3.--**Love And Thunder (Ire),** 120, f, 4, Siyouni (Fr)--Pretty Paper (Ire), by Medaglia d'Oro. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-John D. and Tanya Gunther; B-Papillon Stables Sarl (IRE); T-Chad C. Brown. $18,000.

Margins: 3/4, 1, HF. Odds: 3.95, 1.20, 4.40.

Also Ran: Miss Majorette, Piedi Bianchi, Athwaaq, Raven's Cry (Ire), Secure Connection.

Change of Control added her fourth stakes victory of the season when annexing the Autumn Days S. at Aqueduct Sunday. Breaking well, the 5-year-old mounted a bid for the lead, but was quickly passed, settling in third as longshot Athwaaq (City Zip) carved out an opening quarter mile in :23.26. Continuing to bide her time along the inside as the pacesetter drifted outward, spurted clear midstretch and had enough left in the tank to hold off the fast-closing favorite Too Sexy by 3/4 of a length at the wire. Love And Thunder rounded out the trifecta.

“She gave us a good break and I was right there,” said winning rider Colby Hernandez. “I tried to pop out and run second, but they weren’t letting me out. I saw the horse on the front looked like she was going to come out at the top of the stretch and we stayed there and it ended up working out perfect.”

Victorious in Keeneland's Giant's Causeway S. and the Gill Intercontinental S. at Belmont over the spring and summer, Change of Control finished third in the six-furlong GII Royal North S. at Woodbine in early August before tiring late to finish 10th in the GI Woodbine Mile Sept. 18. Returned to Keeneland for her latest, she crossed the wire a 1 1/2-length winner in the 5 1/2-panel Gill Buffalo Trace Franklin County S. Oct. 15.

Added winning trainer Michelle Lovell, “She did well in New York when we sent her up to Belmont in the summer, so I just thought this race was a really good spot. The owner gave us a lot of time finding the best races for her. She’s really thriving and coming into own.”

As for what comes next for the mare, Lovell said, “She’ll go to Fair Grounds for the winter. We’ll try to map out her races really well over the winter, spring and summertime and then she’ll go to the breeding shed. I’m not really sure what our plan is from here, but she’ll come back to Churchill and come to Fair Grounds with the rest of my barn.”

Change of Control's dam, America's Blossom, produced consecutive foals by Karakontie (Jpn)--a colt in 2020 and a filly this term.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
Vergara | Susie Raisher

TEPIN S., $100,000, Aqueduct, 11-28, 2yo, f, 8.5fT, 1:44.50, fm.
1--VERGARA, 120, f, 2, by Noble Mission (GB)
   1st Dam: Figure of Beauty, by Street Cry (Ire)
   2nd Dam: Ballerina (Ire), by Dancing Brave
   3rd Dam: Dancing Shadow (Ire), by Dancer’s Image
   ($130,000 Ylg ’20 KEES). 1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Gary Broad; B-Neil Jones (KY); T-H. Graham Motion; J-Luis Saez.
   $55,000. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, $87,200. *1/2 to Bullseye Beauty (Dialed In), SW, $154,617.
2--She’s a Mia, 120, f, 2, Astern (Aus)--Dear Willa, by Here Comes Ben. 1ST BLACK TYPE. O-Bella Mia Stables, LLC; B-McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds, LLC (NY); T-Cleveland Johnson. $20,000.
3--Mischievous Kiss, 122, f, 2, Into Mischief--Kiss the Devil, by Kris S. ($300,000 RNA Ylg ’20 KEES). O-Carl F. Pollard; B-CFP Thoroughbreds LLC (KY); T-William I. Mott. $12,000.

Also Ran: Caironi, Anador (Fr), Solib, Determined Star, Louella Street, Tasweya, Kingdom Queen. Scratched: Waters of Merom.

A winner last out stretching out for the first time at Laurel last month, Vergara underscored her affinity for a route with a win in Sunday’s Tepin S. at the Big A.

Awkward off the blocks, the bay settled into stride quickly and tracked modest early fractions of :23.73 and :50.10. A couple of paths out rounding the far turn, she remained within striking distance turning for home. Grinding her way to the front through the lane, she crossed the wire 3/4 of a length ahead of She’s a Mia with favored Mischievous Kiss a neck back in third.

“She broke pretty badly but after the second jump she was right there,” recounted Luis Saez. “She was running a little green at the three-eighths and she came in behind heels, but when she came into the stretch she started running. It was a great race. Graham said to ride her however you want. I stayed with the pony [during the post parade] because going long, I don’t want to be too rank.”

Vergara finished a credible third--beaten a length--in her unveiling going 5 1/2 furlongs at Laurel Sept. 30 before showing her appreciation for a route to score going nine panels there Oct. 24. Figure of Beauty also is responsible for a yearling colt by Dialed In and a weanling full-sister to Vergara. She was bred back to The Factor.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.
KENTUCKY-BREDS swept the weekend’s Grade 1 races with MAXFIELD winning the $750,000 CLARK H. (G1) at Churchill Downs on Friday, BEYOND BRILLIANT taking the $400,000 HOLLYWOOD DERBY (G1) at Del Mar on Saturday, and REGAL GLORY proving much the best in the $400,000 MATRIARCH S. (G1) at Del Mar on Sunday.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE CONNECTIONS

HOLLYWOOD DERBY (G1)
Owner: C R K Stable LLC
Breeder: Fred W. Hertrich III, John D. Fielding, & Robert Tribbett
Trainer: John Shirreffs

CLARK H. (G1)
Owner & Breeder: Godolphin
Trainer: Brendan Walsh

MATRIARCH S. (G1)
Owner: Peter Brant
Breeder: Paul Pompa
Trainer: Chad Brown

BREED THEM, RAISE THEM, RACE THEM. WE ALL WIN.
The winner, a half to Endorsed (Medaglia d'Oro), GSP, $455,375, has a brother by Into Mischief from this season. Lifetime Record: 6-3-0-3, $255,060. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Godolphin, LLC; B-Godolphin (KY); T-William I. Mott.

12th-Churchill Downs, $128,895, Alw, 11-28, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1m, 1:35.98, ft, 1/2 length.

FIRE ON TIME (f, 3, Not This Time--Sapphire Spitfire, by Awesome Again) aired Sept. 4 at 6 1/2 panels at Ellis, then shortened up in the mud Nov. 12 at Churchill with a troubled third. Stretched to eight furlongs for the first time here, the 11-1 shot showed speed out of her wide gate, pressuring leader Pathetique (Uncle Mo) through a first quarter in :22.64 and a half in :45.50. She collared that one on the turn, drawing clear at the top of the stretch and just holding off Social Dilemma (Medaglia d'Oro) by a half-length at the wire. Sapphire Spitfire has a 2-year-old full-sister to the winner named Alarm Clock, who hammered for $125,000 to Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners at the OBS Spring sale and is currently unplaced for Todd Pletcher. Sapphire Spitfire's yearling filly by Mo Town brought $47,000 from H43 Equine at the recent Keeneland September sale. The mare has been bred back to Bolt d'Oro. Sales History: $95,000 Wlg '18 KEENOV. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, $116,720. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Albaugh Family Stables LLC; B-J S. Wagner (KY); T-D Romans.

4th-Aqueduct, $69,840, (S), Alw, 11-28, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:39.61, ft, 3 1/4 lengths.

WATER'S EDGE (c, 3, Candy Ride {Arg}--Sandra {SP}, by Bluegrass Cat) graduated against state-bred foes with a 3 1/4-length victory going 6 1/2 furlongs at Belmont Park July 10, and settled for second after battling on the front end going six furlongs at Saratoga Aug. 15 and was most recently second again in a one-mile off-turf at Belmont Sept. 24. The 3-5 favorite was part of a three-way skirmish for the lead in the early strides and pressed the pace through a quarter in :23.39. He took control after a half in :47.37 and scampered clear into the lane to win by 3 1/4 lengths. Scotto (Zivo) was second. Water's Edge has a yearling half-brother by Bernardini and a weanling half-sister by Frosted. His dam is a half-sister to multiple graded stakes winner Dust and Diamonds (Vindication). Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Brittlyn Stable, Inc.; B-Brittlyn, Inc. (LA); T-Jose M. Camejo.

7th-Fair Grounds, $47,000, (S), Alw (NW2X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000), 11-28, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:09.51, ft, 10 1/2 lengths.

OVA CHARGED (f, 3, Star Guitar--Charged Cotton {SW}, $162,741), by Dehere) was unveiled with a 10 3/4-length airing Apr. 8 at Delta Downs, stayed unbeaten with a 5 3/4-length score May 29 at Monmouth, and finished second to 'TDN Rising Star' Souper Sensational (Curlin) in Belmont's July 10 GIIl Victory Ride S. On the bench since, she was sent off at 1-10 Sunday to pick up where she left off and did just that, sitting off the pace behind a :22.39 first quarter before inhaling the field while wide and cantering home a facile 10 1/2-length victress. Overmatched Half Koo Koo (Half Ours) was best of the rest. The winner's dam, who hails from the same family as MGISW Schossberg (Broad Brush), has three younger full-siblings to Ova Charged: winning juvenile filly Charged Temp, a yearling colt, and a weanling filly. She has been bred back to Star Guitar for 2022. Lifetime Record: 4-3-1-0, $114,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Brittlyn Stable, Inc.; B-Brittlyn, Inc. (LA); T-Jose M. Camejo.
O P Firecracker (c, 2, Will Take Charge--Game Fair (GSP, $174,209), by Quiet American), runner up in her unveiling sprinting six panels at Keeneland Oct. 9, came home fourth last time while trying that same distance here Oct. 31. Installed the 6-5 choice stretching out, the Robby Medina trainee tracked pacesetter One More Baby (Cairo Prince) in third early, was three wide turning for home, and took over from the early leader late to graduate by a neck. A daughter of Grade I winner Passing Shot (A.P. Indy), Game Fair has a yearling filly by Kitten’s Joy named Robin Sage. She was bred back to Country House this season. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, $92,260. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Blackwood Stables and Conte, Kyle; B-E.J.M. McFadden (KY); T-Robert Medina.

Promises to Dance (f, 2, Broken Vow--Calypso Run (MSP, $133,305), by Harlan’s Holiday), second by a head with an 84 Beyer to Saturday’s Fern Creek S. winner Marissa’s Lady (Violence) in their joint debut over this track and trip Oct. 31, was the clear 2-5 favorite from the extreme outside. Caught four paths out through the :21.27 quarter, she edged closer to frontrunner Comedy Act (Practical Joke) on the turn, then mowed her down in the stretch and charged to the wire with authority. Walkathon (Twirling Candy) closed to within 2 3/4 lengths at the finish. Promises to Dance is the first foal out of her dam, who has a yearling filly by Bal a Bal (Brz), a weanling colt by Mo Town, and was bred back to Game Winner. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $93,460. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Barry Butzow & Joni Butzow (KY); T-Brad H. Cox.

Shotgun Hottie (f, 2, Gun Runner--Re Entry, by Malibu Moon), beaten a neck in her bow going 6 1/2 furlongs here in September, came home fourth trying a sixteenth shorter last time out Nov. 4 and was given a 2-1 chance stretching out and getting blinkers for the first time here. Maintained near the back as Swap Shop (Creative Cause) led through :23.74 and :47.86 splits, the bay launched her bid approaching the quarter pole and was three wide turning for home. Momentarily overtaken by favored Butterbean (Klimt) in the stretch, the Tom Amoss trainee fought back late, forged ahead of that rival and inched ahead to graduate by 3/4 of a length. This is the 22nd winner for freshman sire Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}). Sales history: $45,000 2yo ’21 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, $75,720. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Omar Aldabbagh & Jeff Ganje; B-V Colbert (KY); T-T M. Amoss.

Paratus (c, 2, More Than Ready--Looking Glass, by Seeking the Gold), fourth in her debut at Belmont in September, showed little when finishing 10th over that course Nov. 7. Two paths off the rail rounding the first turn, the homebred kept pacesetter My Brother Cam (Malibu Moon) in his sights through opening fractions of :23.94 and :50.44.
Aqueduct 1 cont.

Asked to up the tempo on the far turn, he swung out three wide into the stretch, collared the late-leading City At Night (Temple City) midstretch and inched clear to score by a length. Looking Glass is a daughter of Jood (Nijinsky II), dam of European Horse of the Year Fantastic Light (Rahy). The winner’s third dam is the prolific Canadian Champion 3-year-old Filly Kamar (Key to the Mint), responsible for Canadian Champion Key to the Moon (Wajima), MGISW Gorgeous and GI Kentucky Oaks heroine Seaside Attraction (Seattle Slew), herself the dam of Champion juvenile filly Golden Attraction (Mr. Prospector). Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $49,850. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Godolphin, LLC; B-Godolphin (KY); T-William I. Mott.

5th-Del Mar, $73,500, Msw, 11-28, 2yo, 1mT, 1:36.01, fm, 2 1/4 lengths.
HANDY DANDY (g, 2, Fury Kapcori--Golden Bucket, by Mass Media) had the misfortune of debuting in the Sept. 4 ‘TDN Rising Star’ performance of Corniche (Quality Road). While Corniche went on to win both the GI Breeders’ Cup Juvenile and GI American Pharaoh S., Handy Dandy was fourth in an Oct. 31 maiden before finding the winner’s circle Sunday. A longshot at 25-1, Handy Dandy and the red-hot Kent Desormeaux went straight up with the leaders, sat on the rail through :23.07 and :46.96 fractions, and tipped out to power home by 2 1/4 lengths over Crosby Beach (Gormley). Golden Bucket has a yearling colt named Dollar Bill (Khozan), who was a $37,000 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky RNA, in addition to a weanling filly named Scenario (Khozan). She was also bred back to Khozan. Sales History: $29,000 2yo ‘21 OBSOPN. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-0, $44,600. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Altamira Racing Stable, CYBT, Marc Lantzman & Michael Nentwig; B-Brent Fernung & Crystal Fernung (FL); T-Peter Miller.

6th-Fair Grounds, $40,000, Msw, 11-28, 2yo, 5 1/2f (off turf), 1:04.77, ft, 2 lengths.
CELESTIAL FINISH (c, 2, Gormley--Crossing the Tape, by Johannesburg) became the 20th winner for his freshman sire (by Malibu Moon) with a two-length score at Fair Grounds. The bay went straight to the front, set a pressured first quarter of :22.51, got no breather but remained in front to mark the half in :46.32, then drifted greenly in and out down the lane but secured the win over Rumble Ready (More Than Ready) at 5-1. The winner was getting first-time Lasix after an Indiana Downs third Aug. 17 and a Churchill Downs 10th Sept. 16. Celestial Finish is a half to Life Mission (Noble Mission {GB}), SW, $278,577; and to a yearling colt by Frosted. Crossing the Tape, a half to MGISW Gabby’s Golden Gal (Medaglia d’Oro) and to MGSW & GISP Always a Princess (Leroidesanimaux {Brz}), was bred to McKinzie for next term. Sales History: $92,000 Ylg ’20 KEEJAN; $270,000 Ylg ’20 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, $28,510. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Late Night Stables LLC; B-Rosa Colasanti, Dr. Naoya Yoshida & Kara McDermott (KY); T-Thomas M. Amoss.
NEW Stakes Winner for

SLUMBER

Cacique (IRE) – Sound Asleep, by Woodman

2YO SY DOG • 1st Central Park S. at Aqueduct

Second-time starter SY DOG (left) came from off the pace to post a determined win in the 1 1/16 mile Central Park S. on Nov. 27th. Undefeated in two starts, the 2-year-old races for Head of Plains Stable and is trained by Graham Motion.

From only TWENTY foals

#3 Second Crop Sire in Northeast

Runners include

2021 G2 SW FLUFFY SOCKS

Winner of the G2 Sands Point Stakes and Belmont allowance winner

MARVELOUS MAUDE
8th-Fair Grounds, $40,000, Msw, 11-28, 2yo, f, 1 1/16m (off turf), 1:47.18, ft, nose.

PEARL EARRING (f, 2, Astern {Aus}--Speckled {SW-Eng}, by Street Cry {Ire}) made third time the charm, taking this off-turf event after a no-factor eighth on debut Aug. 29 at Saratoga and a much-improved second Sept. 19 at Monmouth. Sent at 6-5 to find the winner’s circle, Pearl Earring raced midpack in the clear and on the outside through fractions of :24.14 and :48.84, pouncing on the turn and dueling down the stretch, exchanging bumps with Chopin Drive (Super Saver) but getting her nose down on the wire. The homebred winner is a half to Pixelate (City Zip), MGSW, $1,115,993; and has a yearling half-sister by Hard Spun as well as a weanling half-sister by Sky Mesa. Speckled has been bred back to Frosted. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-0, $35,750. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Godolphin, LLC (KY); T-Michael Stidham.

7th-Remington, $33,000, Msw, 11-27, 2yo, 1m, 1:41.70, ft, 6 lengths.

BUREAU (c, 2, Mastery--Giant Deduction, by Giant's Causeway), fourth in his debut going 6 1/2 panels here Oct. 27, was given a 3-1 chance to improve stretching out. Content to linger off a pedestrian early pace, the chestnut was four wide turning for home, took over late and ran off to an eye-catching six-length win. The winner is out of Giant Deduction, a half-sister to GSWs Free Fighter (Out of Place), Leading Astray (Belong to Me), and Suntracer (Kitten's Joy). She is also responsible for a yearling colt by Nyquist and a weanling filly by Cairo Prince. This is the 10th winner for freshman sire Mastery (by Candy Ride {Arg}). Sales history: $65,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP; $17,000 2yo '21 OBSAPR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $21,602. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by TVG.

O-Southern Springs Stables (Ron Moquett); B-Team Block (IL); T-Ron Moquett.

Mohaymen (Tapit), Shadwell Farm, $7,500
75 foals of racing age/17 winners/2 black-type winners
8-Mahoning Valley, 4:02 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Gray Fashion, 7-2 $20,000 KEE SEP yr; $25,000 OBS APR 2yo

Noble Bird (Birdstone), Ocala Stud, $4,000
49 foals of racing age/7 winners/0 black-type winners
8-Mahoning Valley, 4:02 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Jess for Kicks, 6-5 $15,000 OBS OPN 2yo

Practical Joke (Into Mischief), Coolmore Ashford, $22,500
140 foals of racing age/21 winners/4 black-type winners
4-Remington, 4:54 p.m. EDT, Alw 6 1/2f, T. K.'s Joker, 6-1 $25,000 RNA KEE JAN wnl; $29,000 RNA OBS APR 2yo
ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
10th-Woodbine, C$81,800, 11-28, (NW1$X), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8m (AWT), 1:52.01, ft, neck.
SANSA’S VOW (f, 4, Broken Vow--Mendocino Beano {GSP}, by Smart Strike) Lifetime Record: 10-2-0-3, $113,384. O-NK Racing; B-Sean Fitzhenry (ON); T-Josie Carroll. *$210,000 Ylg '18 KEESEP. **1/2 to Stallion Heiress (Exchange Rate), SW, $109,187; Full to Tone Broke, MSW-Can, SP-USA, $534,905.

7th-Woodbine, C$77,035, (C)/Opt. Clm ($46,872-$48,825), 11-28, 3yo/up, 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:03.32, ft, 3/4 length.
SPITE STORE (g, 3, Speightster--Wicked Speed, by Macho Uno) Lifetime Record: 10-3-3-1, $143,323. O-Chris Howard; B-Hartmut H. Malluche & Silesia Farm (KY); T-Ian Howard. *$50,000 Ylg '19 KEESEP; $55,000 2yo '20 OBSAPR.

1st-Del Mar, $72,500, 11-28, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($20,000), 3yo/up, f/m, 1 1/8mT, 1:50.16, fm, neck.
BIG MAMA SUE (f, 3, Mr. Big--Patsy G and Me {SP}, by Unusual Heat) Lifetime Record: 14-4-0-3, $140,200. O-Metanoia Racing, Andy Gitipityapon, Abe Malek Homeidan & Vladimir Shagoyan; B-George Krikorian (CA); T-Paul G. Aguirre. *$32,000 RNA Ylg '19 FTCAYR; $1,000 2yo '20 CTBAJA.

6th-Remington, $49,000, 11-27, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:26.81, ft, nose.
LADY ORCHID (m, 5, Oratory--Burst of Life (SW, $140,355), by Soto) Lifetime Record: MSW, 19-9-3-2, $347,760. O/B-Lori L Bravo (OK); T-Francisco Bravo.

8th-Laurel, $48,000, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 11-28, 2yo, 6f, 1:11.59, ft, head.
RADICAL RIGHT (g, 2, First Samurai--Emily, by Sky Mesa) Lifetime Record: 6-2-2-2, $83,200. O/B-Richard L. Shultz (KY); T-Dale Capuano. *$42,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP.

8th-Remington, $36,296, 11-27, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:47.35, ft, 9 3/4 lengths.
AKTULGALI (c, 3, Protonico--Audacious Chloe (MSW & GSP-USA, SP-Can, $304,931), by More Than Ready) Lifetime Record: 7-2-2-1, $62,367. O-Sumaya U.S. Stable; B-International Equities Holding, Inc. (KY); T-Christopher M. Asmussen.

4th-Charles Town, $30,800, 11-27, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 7f, 1:28.76, ft, nose.
FAST LOADED (g, 4, Gone Astray--Myconfederaterose, by Trippi) Lifetime Record: 19-7-3-2, $158,536. O-Moshe Mark; B-Shade Tree Thoroughbreds Inc (FL); T-Kieron Magee.

6th-Charles Town, $30,800, 11-27, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:21.50, ft, 1 1/2 lengths.
BOUNDTOBEBAD (f, 4, Windsor Castle--Bound To, by Boundary) Lifetime Record: SW, 21-4-8-6, $209,083. O-John A. Casey; B-Taylor Mountain Farm (WV); T-John A. Casey. *Full to Castle Bound, SW, $307,336; Bound to Windsor, MSW, $126,586.

MAIDEN RESULTS:
Surfer Dude, c, 2, Curlin--Tiz Miz Sue (GISW, $1,129,709), by Tiznow. Churchill Downs, 11-28, 7f, 1:23.04. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-2, $103,460. B-CresRan LLC (KY). *$190,000 Ylg '20 KEESEP. **1/2 to Serein (Uncle Mo), GSP-UAE, $390,352.

BIG MAMA SUE (f, 3, Mr. Big--Patsy G and Me (SP), by Unusual Heat) Lifetime Record: 14-4-0-3, $140,200. O-Metanoia Racing, Andy Gitipityapon, Abe Malek Homeidan & Vladimir Shagoyan; B-George Krikorian (CA); T-Paul G. Aguirre. *$32,000 RNA Ylg '19 FTCAYR; $1,000 2yo '20 CTBAJA.

6th-Remington, $49,000, 11-27, 3yo/up, f/m, 7f, 1:26.81, ft, nose.
LADY ORCHID (m, 5, Oratory--Burst of Life (SW, $140,355), by Soto) Lifetime Record: MSW, 19-9-3-2, $347,760. O/B-Lori L Bravo (OK); T-Francisco Bravo.

8th-Laurel, $48,000, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm ($62,500), 11-28, 2yo, 6f, 1:11.59, ft, head.
RADICAL RIGHT (g, 2, First Samurai--Emily, by Sky Mesa) Lifetime Record: 6-2-2-2, $83,200. O/B-Richard L. Shultz (KY); T-Dale Capuano. *$42,000 RNA Ylg '20 KEESEP.

8th-Remington, $36,296, 11-27, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:47.35, ft, 9 3/4 lengths.
AKTULGALI (c, 3, Protonico--Audacious Chloe (MSW & GSP-USA, SP-Can, $304,931), by More Than Ready) Lifetime Record: 7-2-2-1, $62,367. O-Sumaya U.S. Stable; B-International Equities Holding, Inc. (KY); T-Christopher M. Asmussen.
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www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

Vergara (Noble Mission {GB}) makes it two straight while earning black-type in Sunday’s Tepin S. at the Big A. (click to watch)
Maiden winners cont.

**Hey Mate**, g, 3, **Maclean's Music**—Julia’s Star (SW), by El Prado (Ire). Golden Gate Fields, 11-28, 5 1/2f (AWT), 1:03.01. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $27,000. B-Steve Wilson (KY). *$10,000 Ylg ’19 KEENSEP. **1/2 to Black Horus (Shanghai Bobby), SW-Ity, $141,230.

**Freedomofthepress**, f, 3, **Ms Hawish**—Frere Pilgrim, by Indian Charlie. Aqueduct, 11-28, (C), 6fT, 1:10.17. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $51,100. B-Sarahsponda Racing LLC (KY). *$10,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Black Horus (Shanghai Bobby), SW-Ity, $141,230.


**Who’s the Star**, g, 3, **Tonalist**—Shine Forth, by Carson City. Del Mar, 11-28, 1m, 1:37.45. Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-2, $76,200. B-Oscar & John R. Penn (KY). *$375,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Bourbon Courage (Lion Heart), GSW & MGISP, $1,129,187.

**Freedom of the Press**, f, 3, **Ms Hawish**—Frere Pilgrim, by Indian Charlie. Aqueduct, 11-28, (C), 6fT, 1:10.17. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $51,100. B-Sarahsponda Racing LLC (KY). *$10,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Black Horus (Shanghai Bobby), SW-Ity, $141,230.

**Umbria**, g, 3, **Munnings**—Bridgehampton (SW & GSP, $173,940), by Bernardini. Aqueduct, 11-28, (S), 1 1/16mT, 1:44.36. Lifetime Record: 6-1-2-2, $90,075. B-Stonewall Farm (NY). *1/2 to Amundson (Curlin), SW, $256,445.

**Freedom of the Press**, f, 3, **Ms Hawish**—Frere Pilgrim, by Indian Charlie. Aqueduct, 11-28, (C), 6fT, 1:10.17. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $51,100. B-Sarahsponda Racing LLC (KY). *$10,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Black Horus (Shanghai Bobby), SW-Ity, $141,230.


**Who’s the Star**, g, 3, **Tonalist**—Shine Forth, by Carson City. Del Mar, 11-28, 1m, 1:37.45. Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-2, $76,200. B-Oscar & John R. Penn (KY). *$375,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Bourbon Courage (Lion Heart), GSW & MGISP, $1,129,187.

**Freedom of the Press**, f, 3, **Ms Hawish**—Frere Pilgrim, by Indian Charlie. Aqueduct, 11-28, (C), 6fT, 1:10.17. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $51,100. B-Sarahsponda Racing LLC (KY). *$10,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Black Horus (Shanghai Bobby), SW-Ity, $141,230.


**Who’s the Star**, g, 3, **Tonalist**—Shine Forth, by Carson City. Del Mar, 11-28, 1m, 1:37.45. Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-2, $76,200. B-Oscar & John R. Penn (KY). *$375,000 Ylg ’19 KEESEP. **1/2 to Bourbon Courage (Lion Heart), GSW & MGISP, $1,129,187.

**American Pharoah**, Youens, f, 3, o/o Swoop and Strike, by Smart Strike. MSW, 11-28, Woodbine

**Animal Kingdom**, Regal Glory, m, 5, o/o Mary's Follies, by More Than Ready. GI Matriarch S., 11-28, Del Mar

**Astell (Aus)**, Pearl Earring, f, 2, o/o Speckled, by Street Cry (Ire). MSW, 11-28, Fair Grounds

**Bodemeister**, Mrs. Barbara, f, 2, o/o Destroy, by Housebuster. Gill Mazarine S., 11-28, Woodbine

**Broken Vow**, Promises to Dance, f, 2, o/o Calypso Run, by Harlan’s Holiday. MSW, 11-28, Churchill Downs

**Broken Vow**, Sansa’s Vow, f, 4, o/o Mendocino Beano, by Smart Strike. ALW, 11-28, Woodbine

**Candy Ride (Arg)**, Water's Edge, c, 3, o/o Sandra, by Bluegrass Cat. ALW, 11-28, Aqueduct

**Cupid**, God of Love, c, 2, o/o No Wonder, by Three Wonders. Gill Grey S., 11-28, Woodbine

**Curlin**, Cody’s Wish, c, 3, o/o Dance Card, by Tapit. ALW, 11-28, Churchill Downs

**Curlin**, Surfer Dude, c, 2, o/o Tiz Miz Sue, by Tiznow. MSW, 11-28, Churchill Downs

**Fed Biz**, Change of Control, m, 5, o/o America's Blossom, by Quiet American. Autumn Days S., 11-28, Aqueduct

**First Samurai**, Radical Right, g, 2, o/o Emily, by Sky Mesa. AOC, 11-28, Laurel

**Flintshire (GB)**, Verbal, c, 2, o/o Endless Chat, by Bernardini. Gill Cecil B. DeMille S., 11-28, Del Mar

**Fury Kapcori**, Handy Dandy, g, 2, o/o Golden Bucket, by Mass Media. MSW, 11-28, Del Mar

**Giant Gizmo**, Giant Teddy, c, 2, o/o Explosive Leah, by Silent Name (Jpn). MOC, 11-28, Woodbine

**Golden Years**, Jungle Beast, g, 2, o/o Jungle Diamond, by Jump Start. West Virginia Futurity, 11-27, Charles Town

**Gone Astray**, Fast Loaded, g, 4, o/o Myconfederaterose, by Trippi. ALW, 11-27, Charles Town

**Gormley**, Celestial Finish, c, 2, o/o Crossing the Tape, by Johannesburg. MSW, 11-28, Fair Grounds
Shotgun Hottie, the 22nd winner for freshman Gun Runner

Gun Runner, Shotgun Hottie, f, 2, o/o Re Entry, by Malibu Moon. MSW, 11-28, Churchill Downs

Maclean’s Music, Hey Mate, g, 3, o/o Julia’s Star, by El Prado (Ire). MSW, 11-28, Golden Gate

Mastery, Bureau, c, 2, o/o Giant Deduction, by Giant’s Causeway. MSW, 11-28, Remington

More Than Ready, Paratus, c, 2, o/o Looking Glass, by Seeking the Gold. MSW, 11-28, Aqueduct

Mr. Big, Big Mama Sue, f, 3, o/o Patsy G and Me, by Unusual Heat. AOC, 11-28, Del Mar

Mshawish, Freedomofthepressress, f, 3, o/o Frere Pilgrim, by Indian Charlie. MCL, 11-28, Aqueduct

Munnings, Umbria, g, 3, o/o Bridgehampton, by Bernardini. MSW, 11-28, Aqueduct

Noble Mission (GB), Vergara, f, 2, o/o Figure of Beauty, by Street Cry (Ire). Tepin S., 11-28, Aqueduct

Not This Time, Fire On Time, f, 3, o/o Sapphire Spitfire, by Awesome Again. ALW, 11-28, Churchill Downs

Oratory, Lady Orchid, m, 5, o/o Burst of Life, by Soto. ALW, 11-27, Remington

Oxbow, Hopeful Treasure, r, 4, o/o Elle Special, by Giant’s Causeway. GII Fall Highweight H., 11-28, Aqueduct

Practical Joke, Jackie the Joker, f, 2, o/o Latitude Forty, by Chester House. MSW, 11-27, Charles Town

Protonico, Aktulgali, c, 3, o/o Audacious Chloe, by More Than Ready. ALW, 11-27, Remington

Shackleford, Join the Dance, f, 2, o/o Moondancer, by Cuvee. AOC, 11-28, Woodbine

Speightster, Spite Store, g, 3, o/o Wicked Speed, by Macho Uno. AOC, 11-28, Woodbine

Star Guitar, Ova Charged, f, 3, o/o Charged Cotton, by Dehere. AOC, 11-28, Fair Grounds

Swiss Yodeler, Swiss Legacy, c, 2, o/o Prized Annuity, by Prized. MSW, 11-27, Charles Town

Tizway, Look Away, g, 3, o/o What a Girl Needs, by Dixieland Band. MSW, 11-28, Hawthorne

Tonalist, Who’s the Star, g, 3, o/o Shine Forth, by Carson City. MSW, 11-28, Del Mar

Violence, Newgrange, c, 2, o/o Bella Chianti, by Empire Maker. MSW, 11-28, Del Mar

Will Take Charge, O P Firecracker, c, 2, o/o Game Fair, by Quiet American. MSW, 11-28, Churchill Downs

Windsor Castle, Boundtobebad, f, 4, o/o Bound To, by Boundary. ALW, 11-27, Charles Town

---

**TDN Sales Statistics** is a customized statistical feature available to all Thoroughbred Daily News subscribers to analyze sires’ cumulative annual sales performance.

All sales reports may be run for individual stallions, or by sales type or year.

**Click here** to take advantage of additional features to view top freshmen sires or sort your criteria alphabetically or by numerical ranking.